








SUNDA,Y AFTERNOON, THE T\TENTY-FIFTH OF MAY
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY-NINE
AT T\øO-FIFTEEN O'CLOCK
MOODY COLISEUM
r\ ORDER OF EXERCISES
\trrt{ls 




Marshals of the University
f I Ofrcers of the University
Deans of the University
Candidates for Honorary Degrees
Faculties of the University
Candidates for Advanced Degrees
Candidates for Baccalaureate Degrees
. Symphonic Ensemble
Rov \ØEcnn, M,A., Director




J. Cr.auon EveNs, 8.D., D.D.
Cbøþløi.n of the Uniuersity
N,A.TIONAL ANTHEM
Conducted by Cenr-roN YouNc, B.S.T., Professor ol Søcred. Mu.sic
PRESIDENT'S STA.TEMENT
CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES
CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE
UNIVERSITY HYMN
Conducted by Cenr,roN YouNc
BENEDICTION
B¡snop Pnu¡, E. MenrrN, 8.4., LL.D., D.D.
Tbe aødience utill be seøteìl ìluring tbe RecessionøI
,
RECESSIONAL
CoNrBnnrNG oF FloNon¡.ny Dpcnrps I
PHILIP HAUGE ABELSON, Doctor of Science
Distinguished scientist, writer and editor, Philip H. Abelson has labored fruit-
fully in the interpretation of science both to the scientific community and to the
world at large. As a scientist he has been associated with the scientific laboratories
of the Carnegie Institution and the Office of Naval Research as scholar and
administrator. Through his original research and scientifi.c writing, he has con-
tributed to the general store of scientiûc knowledge. Since 1962 he has been editor
of Science, the oficial journal of the American ,{.ssociation for the Advancement
of Science. In this post he has been an eloquent spokesman for the scientitc
enterprise in breadth and depth and has been notably successful in corelating the
interests of his own scientiûc colleagues and those of an enlarging company of
educated laymen, For his effective and courageous service as interpreter and
defender of science and its humane concerns, we âre pleased to honor him here
today. I have the honor of presenting Philip Hauge Abelson for the degree of
Doctor of Science, bonorì.s caøsø.
Presented by Pro'fessor Jømes Ehuood. Brooþs
SAMUEL HANS ADLER, Doctor of Music
Distinguished musician, composer, educator, he has provided effective leadership
in reûning the disciplines involved in the musical art. As a teacher and lecturer,
he has contributed imaginative 
€xperimentation v¡hich has aroused expanded
interest in musical composition and also reafÊrmed the integrity of technique
required for such creativity. As a composer, his eloquence and craftsmanship
reinforce his impact âs a teacher and his abundant output reflects his boundlesì
energy. A leader among musicians, he also stirs the musical interest of laymen
through persuasive discourse and prestigious musical performances. In recognition
of responsible use of artistic endowment and in anticipation of enlarged iervice
to his profession, SMU is proud to present him this day f.or the degree-of Docror
of Music, honoüs cøøsø.
Presented. by Professor Lloyd Pføatscb
\ü{LLIAM HUMPHR-EY, Doctor of Letters
fn two novels and two books of short stories, he has evoked the myths ¿nd mores
of his region with such fidelity and afrectionate understanding, such lucid art
and vivid drama, that he has emerged as one of the two or three internationally
admired southwestern writers to have made their reputations since the long
standing achievement of Katherine Anne Porter in using southwestern life in
ûction. Viewing Texas with a perspective gained from his l¿ter career in New
England, London, Paris, and Rome, he has been detached and objective in
chronicling southv¡estern values, ¿ttached and subjective in his celebr¿tion of
man's will to endure and prevail wherever his destiny places him. In recognition
of his artist's power to endow authentic local life with universal meaning, we
are pleased to confer upon him this day the degree of Doctor of Letters, honoris
cøltsø,






{ \ PAUL \ilLLIAM MILHOUSE, Doctor of Divinity
Pastor, editor, ecumenist and ecclesiastical statesman, he is the ûrst bishop
assigned to the South Central Jurisdiction from the former Evangelical United
Brethren Church. Illinois born ¿nd bred, his ministry has ranged over his home
state, Pennsylvania, Kansas and now Oklahoma (with interim assignments in
Asia and Europe). A vigorous leader, he is also a sensitive and perceptive listener,
A far-visioned advocate of renewal, he is also deeply concerned for consensus and
concord as prime values in vital progress in church and society. In recognition
of the rich heritage he brings to the newly constituted United Methodist Church
and as a gesture of cordial welcome to our Jurisdiction and University, SMU
takes great pride in this opportunity to confer upon him the degree of Doctor
of Divinity, bonorìs cøøsø.
Presentetl by Professor Albert C. Oøtler
fi ) ¡oHN ROGERS, Doæor of Flumane Lemers
Distinguished lawyer, eclucational statesman, humanitarian, he has pressed
onward the human cause through his dedication to the service of his fellow man,
As a former lav¡ school dean in his home state of Oklahoma and as university
regent and trustee in Oklahoma as well as in the State of Arkansas, he has been
a source of strength to the cause of higher educ¿tion in the Southwest. Not only
has he contributed to the advâncement of education, but through his efforts
in these institutions and in international, national, state and community organi-
,( .r zations he has also served the brotherhood of man in the struggle for civil rights
') ll and social justice. For his far-visioned and courageous leadership for intellectual
integrity, freedom and justice we this day accord grateful recognition with the
degree of Doctor of Flumane Letters, bonoris causø.
Presenteil by Høsti.ngs Hørrìson, Senì.or Consøltant to tbe Presii.mt
)
t
-PRESENTATION OF THE CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Tbe øødience wil,l rcfrøin lron øþþløuse døring conferring ol degrees.
Candidates for the degrees of Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Music, Master of Fine
Arts, Master of Music, and Master of Music Education, will be presented by
Pnonnsson Krnrr¡rt FlousroN FIuNtnn, Ph.D., Deøø of tbe School of tbe Arts.
Candidates for the degrees of Bachelor of Business Administration and Master of Business
Administration will be presented by Pnorrsson Cr¡anr-p,s JecrsoN Gne.vsoN,
Jn., D.B.A., Deøø of the Scbool' of Bøsìness Ad'mìnistratiott,.
Candidates for the degrees of Master of Arts, Master of Education, Master of Science,
and Doctor of Philosophy will be presented by PnorrssoR CLAUDE Cenno¡-r,
Arnnr:rtoN, Jn., Ph.D., Deøn of tlte Grud'øøte Schootr of Hamønities ønd Sciences,
C¿ndidates for the degrees of Bachelor of A.rts, and Bachelor of Science, will be pre-
sented by Pnorrsson Josnlrr Por.¡.enp FIennIs, Jx,, Deøn of tbe School of Hø- 1
møni.tie s øni. S cience s,
of Science in Engineering, Master of Science in Aerospace Engineering, Master
of Science in Civil Engineering, Master of Science in Electrical Engineering,
Masrer of Science in Engineering Administration, Master of Science in Engi- I
neering Science, Master of Science in Industrial Engineering, Master of Science in
Mecha-nical Engineering, Master of Science in Systems Engineering, The Electrical
Engineer, and Doctor of Philosophy will be presented þy ?nonEssoR THoMAs
LviB MenrIN, Jn., Ph.D., Deøø of tbe Instítate of Technology.
Candidates for the degrees of Juris Doctor, Master of Comparative Law, and Master of
Laws, will be presented by Pnornsson Crreurs O'NBI¡-I- GelvIN, J.D., S.J.D.'
Deøn ol the Scbool of Løtu.
Candidates for the degrees of Master of Religious Education, Bachelor of Divinity,
Master of Sacred Music, and Master of Sacred Theology will be presented by ,
Pnorrssot JosnnH Drr-r-nnp QuIr-r-raN, Jn., Ph.D., Deaø of Perh"ins Scbool ol I
Theology.
6
,( CeNpro¡.tps ¡'oR Dscnprs
Professor Paul Dixon Minton, Ph.D., Mørsbøl
IN rrra Gneounrn Scrroor- or FIuvr¡NITIEs AND ScrrNcss
Degree of Doctor ol Philosoþhy Conferrei.
August 21,1968
Nathan Edmonson*,-.-,-------------,-,---,----"-----.,"-.EconoírlcsB.4., Texas Chrislian UniversityM.4., Texas Chrislian University










8.A',, University of California at Santa Bar-
bara
M.P.H.. University of North Carolina
?hesis: "The Châracterizâtion of MultivariateNomal fntegrals and the Distribution of
T,inear Combinations of Order Statistics from
the Muìtivariate Normal Distribution"
Marna K. carney,---------------------,---,---,-.,---,----Econom-lcs8.S., Northwestern UniversityM.4., Southern Methodist University
Thesis: "Emerging T¡ade Patterns of the EFTA
Nations"
Erik Harold Erikson, Jr.',,,,,--"--.--.--.----.---.---.Geo10gy8.S., University of Washington
M.S., University of Washington
Thesis: "Petrology of the Composite SnoqualmieBatholith, Central Câscade Mountains, Wash-
ington"
Harry Mack*,,-., ,--..--.-"-.. ,,Geophysics
8.S., University of Manchester (England)
Thesis: "The Nature of Short Period P WarveSignal Variations at LASA"
Homan Thurman Henderson.
B.S.E.D., Indiana ?echnological College
M.S.E.E., Southern Methodist UniversityS.M. (Applied Physics), Harvard Unlversity
Dissertation: "The Charactedzatlon of Fast-Neutron Rådiation-Induced Traps in Sillconby the Use of Space-Charge-Llmlted Cenier
Injection"
Rob€rt Dennls Pedersen
B.S.E.E., Iowa Stâte Unlversity
M.S.E.E., Iowa State University




Cøndidøtes for tbe Degree of DocÍor ol Phi.losoþby
May 2Í,7969
Charles Lloyd Anderson*---,--,----,,..,-.-.---.------Stâtlstics Dale Bruce Rasmussen*---------------,--,-----------Economics8.A'.. Southerll Methodist University B.S. in Ed., Southwestem Missouri State
M.S.; Southern Methodist University College
Thesisi "ceneralized Asymptotes for Extreme M.4., Southern Methodist University
Value Distributions" Thesis : "Deteminants of Rates of Return toAllred E. Crofts, Jr.-.-.----.--...------------.---.---..Statlstics Investment in On-the-Job Training"8.S., The University of Texas Mark William Smith.----------.--.-----..-..---.---.---.Statistics
M.S,. Southern Methodist University B.S.E.E., University of Minnesotâ
Thesìs: "An Investigation of Bivariate Normal M.S.E.E., Universily of MinnesotaI¡gnomal Dtstributions" Thesis: "A Discrete S€quentiâl Search Technique
Paul Masaki ¡Iayashi.------------------.---.---.----.,-.Econolnlcs Permitting Fatse Dism¡ssal Errors"8.S., Meiji cakuin University8.D., Western Theologicaì Seminâry
M.S., The University of WsconsinM.4., Southern Methodist University
Thesis: "Demand for Unborrowed Excess Re-
serves by Commercial Banks"
IN rrrs lrrtsnturr, oF TECHNoLocY




B.S.E.E.. Ok.lahoma State UnlversiLy
M.S.E.E., Oklahoma Ståte University
Dissertatioú: "Circular Arc Amay Analysis and
Optimization"
Clarence Tandy cadenhead, Jr.i8..4., North Texas Stete Unlverslty
M.S.. North Texas State Unlversity
M.S. in Engr., Southern Methodist Unlverslty
Dissertation: "Computer Aided Mlnimizatlon of
Network Sensitivity"
. Degree conferred in absentia.
7
-Roy Lee Cox... ....-----... 
-------. Mechanical EnsinærrnsB.qlvt q., Texas Technotogical ColteãeM.S.M.E., SouthÊm Mcthodist Unive¡iilvDissertation: "R¿diant Emission From Caïitiesin Scâttering ând Absorbing Media,'
Wil I im Þ!æle_ Eving, Jr. ........Electrical En ginærlngB. E.8., University of FloridaM.E.E., University oI FlorldaDissert-ation: "4pprcximate ComputaLional Al_gorithms for Optimm Nonlinear Esttmation;,
Aìan* þ9 McBride .................. Electrical EnglneeringÞq.E.E., The University of Oklahomä -----'-
_.M.s.E.8., The universiry oi óÈiãrriüìãDis.sertarþn ;,.opJimum eit svnih"õ;iiääiion f o¡Notsy lJinary Proceses"
Cøndidøtes for tbe Degree of Doctor of phitosoþhy
May 25, 1969
Arthur John Collneyer 
------ 
Electrical Engineering Tildon_H. Gllssonr.-_.-.----.. 
.. Electrical Eng,ineeringB.S.E.E., Universilv of Illinois B_.8.8., University of Florida
_.M.S.E.I., Universily of Illinois 
_¡\{.E.8., Universi[y of FloridåDisserlation: "A Random sampling Approaeh to Dí¡;;iã¿ion":^'^';iìiåï,-Ëi"åo spectrâl AnalysisDisitâl Detection" 
.^"._,^_ ;_-^^-.-- gn! _RA¡iica c;"¡Ëi#i.i'.l-echniques for Disi_Billy_ Wayne Davis 
--,.,,,------Mechanical Engineering tal Sonar',B.S.M.E., Texas Technolo-gical Çoileg:e 
""O_ WCriË ltrusâ....... ..... .. Electricat EngineerjngM.S.M.E., sånta Clara Uñi.versi-ty Þrs-.d.ä..-õïr<e üniüäi'.itvDissertation: "A studv of__the cónversion of 
_ 
M.s. iñ'bnci:,'uiii,ïåö or FloridaKinetic Enersv of Flow Through rubeJ rniõ Dì_s¡ertai-ioñi'-;;À,tãîìiiJ'Þuv"" Fjìterins wjlhAcoustic Ðnersy,' u¡i*irìùï^'prtó"-Ëiàü!tiJ",,
December 21, 1968
Professo¡ Thomas Herbe¡t Etzler, ph,D., Marsbøl
IN rHr ScHoor, oF T¡lE ARTs
Degree ol Master of Fine Arts Conferred
August 2r, 196g
DarÌell Duane Johnsonr,,-,,,_-___,---,Speech pathology
_ 
8.s., East rexas state coilegeand Audiolog'yClarence Alvin l\taedgen, tff*....Srcäãcast Film Art
_ 
lJ.4., Southern Methodist UniversityProject in lieu of Thesis
Liliån Schwartzenburg prather*_.Communicâtion
_.8.!..A., University of Texas ArtsThesis: "A Matter bf Wildemãss: An Interore-te.rs Approach to the Study ot'Conteüläiá"vWomen poets"
Llew€llyn Wommâck*----.___-_-. Communication Arts
_.8.Á'., .Uiiversity oI Arkansås
'r nests: ".ljots on a Disk ; A play whìch Ex_plores the Circumferenie ot ttie Onl-Àina-ticEmily Dickinson,'
December 21, 196g
M"ttË..".i:t"i"t""t$,ìif3*,i; 






n Degree conferre.d in absentia.
Cøndidates for tbe Degree of Møstn of Fine Arts
May 25,1969
Marilyn Shaffer Duncan-,..-,--.-...,,-Sþeech Pathology8.S.. Case Western Reseroe University
Stephen'Paul Graham.-------..------Broadcast-Film Arts8.S., Southem Methodist University




Rita Sidran Mallett..--........,.-,,...-,,.--..---.---..--..-..Palntlng8..4., Southern Methodist University
ProJect in Lieu of Thesis
Sharon Evelyn Mendel....-..----.-.--.-,-Spæch PathologyB.Ä., Baylor University
Anne Guion Phtllips.--.--..-.,---...,-.Professional Äcting8.S., Florida Ståte University
Project ln Lieu of Thesis
Kathleen Barden Wesson--------,-----,-speech P¿tholog:y
8.A.., University of Arkansas




Fred Harris Boyd*..-.,.,,--.--..-.....-...-...---.Music History8.M.. Baylor UniversitY
Thesis: "An Examination of the Slylistic Char-
acteristics Revealed in the Piano Compositions
of lgor Stravinsky"
Merrill Ñathaniel Davis, III*------.-....-....-...-....--Organ8.S., Wisconsin State Unlversity
Ræital in Lieu of Thesis
Marv Dunn Carter...---..-.-....-.....---.Music Educationg.¡,{.8., SoutheÌn Methodist University
Recital in Lieu of Thesis
Janice Baggett Deats.--,,---,--, -..---------,---,-,.-----,.-.-Piano8.M., Southem Methodist University
Candidøtes for Degree of Mastn of Music
May 2f ,1969
Bettie Broach Hubbard Music Education
B.M.E., Southem Method.ist University
Thesis: "À Study in the Development of Har-
monic Perception in Children"
Eugene Morris Walter*,,-.--.---.---------------,--,----------Voice8.4., Ambæsador College
Recital ln Lieu of Thesis
.Organ




Recitaì in Lieu of
.--.....Choral Conductlng
,----'Irumpet
B.M.E., Southern Methodist University
Recital in Lieu of Thesis
Stanley Roy Iruin -,-.---.. ..--..-Voice8..4., Baylor University
B.C.M., Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary
Recital in Lieu of Thesis
E., Baylor Universityin Lieu of ThesisMorales.---,-,---.,.,-- --,----,--,-.Voice
Recital
Abraham
B.M.E., Southem Methodist University
Recital in Lieu of Thesis
Margaret Julia Nettleton,--.-.-,.----.--..---Music Hlstory8.4., Cæ College
Thesis: "The Use of the Recorder in SelectedWorks of J.S. Bach and Handel"
Elwmd Spencer Poore .------,----------Music Educ¿tion8..4., CoÌnell CollegeS.T.B., Bangor Theological Seminary
James Arthur Stemen ---.--,.,--.--,-,.-,Music Education8.4., Goshen CollegeTrudy Jan Thomas ..---------- - ,,- Piano8.M., Southern Methodist University
Recital ln Lieu of Thesis
Degree of Møster of Musi.c Eiucøti.on Conlerred
August 23,1968
Haberkamp, Jr.*--.-------,,, Music Education











fIN rr-rr Scrroor. o¡' BusrNnss AottrNrstR¡.Tror.r
Degree of Møster of Business Adminìstrøtion Conferred.
August 23,1968
B.B.A., The University of TexasEric 'l'hor Jagert -.-.--... 
-.----_-.Finance4.8., Hârvard CoÌlege
_-- --8.4., Soulheln Methodist UniversityWilliam Dcnnis Swecney* ...... Finance
_ -B:8.4., Southem Melhodist UniversityEar¡_Roy- Tayce, Jr.t..-... 
.--MañagementB.S.C., Unive¡sity oI Cincinnati "Sally Elizabcth Thompson* .....---_-...--.----._....FinancelJ.A., Kansas UniversitvTony George Torres. ..--- :.-.-----....-_-..-..Marketins
_-_ 
B.B.A., Texas A&M UniversityEllen Easlham Zinn* ...... MarketinsB.B.A., Southern Methodist University
December 21,1968
Estate Peter Lyman frwin*..-----.- Markel.ins
_ 
B.BIA:, Southern Methodist UniversityGeorge,Joji f<obayashi*.. 
.MarìagementB.S. in Bus. Adm.. Drake Univcrsitv -Ralph Slanton Litterst* --. . euantilativó ÀnalvsisB.S. (E,E.), UniveÌsity of WisconsinJames Thomas Mccowen ......-......----ManagementB.B.A., University of Te\as
_-_ --8.S., Texas Technological CollegeWilliam John Morkr.-.---.. .---... 
---..- Managerrì€nt
^ 
B q:I E., Souf hern Methodist Universily"Oscar 
_Kemper Pickels* .. Management
^ .P.S.M E , Louisjana polytechnic Inst¡tu"tiotcurti! Elgjne Ranclolph* . ..ManagementB.S.E.E., University oI OklahomaRex Conrad 
.Scart¡orough. Jr. * .. ..--__-..ManagementI].S., Universitl, of AlabamaWilliam Bernard Shaw' . ..---. Finance
-__._-8.S.M.8., Texas A&M UniversityWilliâm cârdner Stanfietd'._.....,...._._ltvlanagementB.S.M.E., Massachusetts Institute of"Tech_
nology
M.S. in E., Southern Melhodlst UniversilvCourlenay Monroe Thompson, Jr.' .... . ¡ccìuhtins
_ 
lJ.F.A.. Soulhem Melhodist UniversityGary_ Sþftm Thompson---- ,-_- ..- 
--_---_, Mañagement
_ - _8.S.I.8., fowa State UniversityBobby Lee Townsend* 
-,------_ _- ._------ _,,-Management
_ _ 
BË,, Southeastern State CollegeJohn- Kiernan White, IIr.. .....---. :... Management
B. S. I. 8., Sou thein Metho(¡ist Univeisìiy----'"-'-











B.B.A., De Paul UniversityBill 
_Dee.Brogdon*.-----,----------,--,,,-----_--_-,,,---_---.--FinanceB.B.A., Southern Methodist Universitt
'k- I Howard Carroll--,----------,-------.---.---------,----------Accounting --".F'¡ranceB.B.A., Hardin-Simons Unive¡sity
G€orge Talton gochrum, Jr.'-------..--.---.Quantltatlve
Analysis8.4., Southern Methodist University
Robert Alan Dean*-,----------------------------------Management
B.S.I.E., Stânford University
Ralmond Teodoro desôla* --tr.inanceB.B.A., Southern Methodist University
John Davis Duncanr------""-----------.-------.---,Real Estaate8.4., The University of the South (Sewanee)
R,udolph J. Duykâr.---.----.------.-------------.---..Management
B.B.A., Sam Houston State College
Thomas R, Eåmes.-,--,---.-,--,,-,---..--.-----,-----------.--Finance
B.S.E., Unlversity of Mtchigan
Rowena W. Freefield,,-,.,-----.,----,-------,,--,,-Management8.4., Southem Methodlst University
Charles Pace Gillespie, Jr.--------------------Ma¡agement,
B.S.M.E., Unlversity of Houston
Michael Gærge Harvey*----------------,-------------Marketlng









B.S.E.E., Marquette UniversityD. Jmes Painet-----,-----.-,-------------.---.--.-----Management
8.S.E.,8., Purdue University
James Ray Pitts,-.-------.,--,.-.,-,,,-.-.------..-------AccountingB.B.A.. Southern Methodist University
John Robert Pitts.....-..--....---.-.....-... ... .....Accountlng
B.B.À.. Southern Methodist UniversityMilton Kendatl Roberts --.-.-----.-----------------.--.--.F.inanceB.B.A., Arltngton State College
John @lernan Rogers.,--..,,--.------------------------.----Finance
B.S.C.. Notre Dame
B.B.A,, Southern Methodist University
Joe Gale Wagnon -,-,--.-,-.Accounting
B.B.A., oklahoma state UniversityJoe Carroll Whltman ----------"------------------------,---FinanceB.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Jarnes E. Williams*-------.....---. ...----...-..-------.----Finance
B.B.A., University of Arkansas
William Johnson Wittr.--.---------...------..,,-.Management8.4., Millsaps College
8.S., State Teachers College, Pennsylvaniå.
Paula Oliver Duckrvorth*-------.Secondary Education8.4., The University of Tens at Austin
Thesis: "Critical Reading ln the Junior HlghSchml"
Janet Ellis*-.-..,--,-Speech Pathology and Audiology
B.F.A., The University of Texâs at Austin
Thesis: "An Approach to Language Develop-
ment Based on a Perceptual-Motor Training
Program"
Lee Marie Ellwoodt.------.----------,,--.,-----.--,,Mathematics8.4., Texas Christian University
EIvis Eugene Fleming*..--..,-,--.,...--.-...,,.-------..,,.Htstory8.4., Texas Christian UnlversilyM. Ed., Texas Christian University
Grace Am ¡'ossler*------------------------------------------".History8.4., Southern Methodist UniversityWilliam Brunner tr'oxt,-------,,-------.-------.------------History
8.A.., University ol Dallas
Thesis: "Beccarian Ideas and Refoms of Crlm-
inology in the Engìish Enlightenment"
L€on Norrod Grâhamt--------,------------,-------,----,--History8.4., The Universlty of Texas at Austin8.J., The University of Texas at Austin
Zonia Ofelia Guerrai-.--..--.----..--...Reading Speciâlist8.A'., Texas Woman's UniveÌsity
Lawrence Marshall llansont---.-..--.----Ibero-American
Clvllizatlon8,S., University of Nebraska
State
I¿wrence8.S., University of Notre DameBryan lÆe McLauchlin---.-----"-..----,---,----,-Management
B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University
Daniel David McMahonr.--,------------------------------Finance
B.B.A., University of Texas at Austln
Ronald Vernon Mason.-------------------.-------.---..---Flnance
B.B.A., Southern Methodist UniversltyMark Christopher Mueller ---.---.,-,..---.-...-.Accounting8.4., Southern Methodlst University
Schooìs"
Harold P. Aldermanr-,,-.,-.--"...,-.-,---------------.----.History
8.A.., Texâs Christian UniversltyAbel C. Amaya*.........-..... ....History8.4., University of ArizonaDon $nythe Anderson*--------------------,---,---------Biology8.S., University of Tennessee
Thesis: "Tbe Aquatic in the Vlcinity
Jack gi
IN rrrp GRRou¡.rr Scnoor, oF FIuMANrrrEs A.ND ScrnNcrs
Degree of Møster of Arts Conferred
August 23,1968
Carolyn Tull A€t]Ien*-,-...,.Guidance and qounseling Judith Grace O'Comor Daley'--,-Reading Speclalist8.S., University of Texâs at Austin 8.S., State College at Boston
Thesis: "A Study of Sex Education in Selected Feliciata Lucia DiPasquale*.---....Reading Specialist
()
8.A'., The University of Texas at AustinIra Mac Bird*--.--------.---.Iberc-American Civilization8..4., Pan Àmerican CollegeRuth Flolland Blue .-...--..-...-....--..-...-------.-.-.------History8.4., Texas Woman's University
Thesis: "Restless Men and an Old Pattern"Frank Owen Bridwellt ,-----History8.4., Southern Methodlst University
Thesis: "Woodrow Wilson's Use of the Recog-




Educetion8.4., The University of Texas at Äustin?hesis: "A Study of Views on the Teaching ofCuture in the Secondary Schml Modern Lan-guage Class"
(,,
+ Degree conferred in absentia.
11
F-
Betty Ann Hardtr..-.-.-.".--,-,,,.--...-...-.-.-..--,.-,......English8.4., Siruthwestern UniversityThesisi "I¡ve and Hate iñ Catu¡lus andShakespeare"Jay Elwood Heaton*. .--.--_--.IlistorvA..8., San Diego Stale CotlegeJames Donald Houston* 
-,,,-,,_-----_---.----,,---_-_-_-Biology8.S., The Coìlege of the OzarksThesis: "Ecology and Distribution of the Odon-ala oI Franklin Coutv. Ark.,'Julie Bames Inlowr.-.------..'.Elementary Education8.S., Texas Christian University-Thesis: "A Study of the Relatio;ship Belween
4.u.dio-Visual Materiats and the Teaching ofChildren's Literature',Victor Eugene Jenkins*---.-...-_---__---.....---__---.--..HistorvA..8., San Francisco State ColleseHarriet Hester Johnson*.-------...-,Reading SpecialistA.8.. Duke UniversitvÀn ita f'retz Jones*............i...........Sþeech pathology
Ruth Weddington Peattier.--..-,...--..--..__Guidance and
8.A., The university of rexas ul. oÎ3l,lt"ttn"
'I.hesis: "A Synthesis of Infomation for Drug
- 
Education in Public Sch@ls of Texas"Joseph. Martin Petersonr.-.--,-_--.Þeading Specialist
___ 
8..A., Gustâvus Àdolph.us College -Willard clen Phlllips*. Ibäro-Americãn Civilization8.A'., Adams Stâte Couege
_ 
M.4.., Adams State CouégePancracio Gerald RâeI* 
-- 
Iflsforv
å9., N"* Mexico Highlands UniversllyM.4., New Mexico Hightands Universliy
Georgia Nutt Råmayr,--,-,-----.--..---, _,-___..---_-,_-_--English
El.S., 1'he University of Texas at AustinThesis: "A Study of the Imagery in WiuiamGolding's Novel The Spire',H. Diane Hinman Reed*...--_--_--.....Speech pathology
8.s., university of Nebraska and ÀudioìogyMargaret EIaine Reid*...,_.._-..,.,..Reading Specialist8.4., Wheaton ColleseDoro-lhy Mary Robbins* ._. .............. .............. Biology
__8.A'., Mary Hârdin Baylor CollegeTlì-esis: "A Study of the Seasonál Changes inCer!âin Zooplankton in Turfle Creek,-NearDallas, Texas"
Elizabeth Jamison Rote.---.-._---.-_-._speech pathology
- 
8.A., southern Methodtst univ"llilyAudioloevLeona Inez Rush*------.--___-_..------_..,,-speech- pathology
--B.F,A:, sÕuthern Methodisr unï1"1.$Ïdioùos"Thesis: "Relâtionships Between Cerebral Trauma
- 
and Dislurbance in Symbolic Ì.unctioning',Marf_inella Mary Samp*....--..Secondary Education
_ 
B.Mus., Southern Methodist UnivèrsityThesis: '¡4. Study of Lay Teachers' problems inthe Catholic Schoot System of the Dallas-Ft.Worth Diocese"
Marie VanHoose Sâyrer---.,__---- Secondary Education8.4., University of KentuckyThesis: "A Study of Art Appieciation Instruc-tion in the Junlor Hieh Schools of JeffersonCounty, Kentucky"
Anne Julienne Scribnerr 
-__,,History8.S., State University of New York¡'rances Morgan Stone*..----Comparative Lilerature
El..A'., Soulhern Methodist UniversityThesisi "'fhree Tlealments of the- InheriledC\r¡se on the House of Atreus: the Oresteiaby Aeschylus, Mourn¡ng Becomes Electra by
Eugene O'Neill, The Fties by Jean Paul Sar-tre"
Anne- Long Tuleyr..-.----.-.----,_,,,_,__.,_.--__..-_----.,--.History8.4., Texas Technological ColtegeSlanley Bcrnard Tuszynski ..-.....Reading SpecialjstA'.8., St. Joseph's ColtegeDiân€ Alyce Ward ,,,...,.-......English8.4., Southern Methodist UniversityThesisi "An Examination of Graham GreeneWithin a Christian and Catholic Perspective"Sandra Lynn Waldrep 1veaverr_-._---_-..- _Elementary
- 
B.s. tn Ed., Texas Tæhnolosical 
"f;fuäËtt""Thesis: "A Survey of Teachei Support in Se-ìected Elementary Guidance Programs',Bette Pierce Wells* ..... Guidance and Coun.selins8.A'., Southern Methodist Universily
Thc_sis.: "Project Upward Bound: À Sludy inMotivation"
Fenton Lyle Wiuiams, Jr.*.--._.-..,___...Ibero-Americen
- 
B.Ed,, sacramento state college civilizationJanet Ruth Writer...-.-- 
-,--,-...-....-.Speech pathology
A.8., rndiana university and ÀudiologyRichard B. Yôungi+. ..----.--........---.I:Jistory8.A'., crand Canyon CollcgeEvelyn*Elizabeth Youngs* 
-.._..--_.. .. ..---.. Hislory4.8., Swæt Briar CollegeHeìen Lucile Za¡.n' .-.... .'......... ......-....Historv8.A'., Soulhern Methodist University
December 21,1968
Mary l-aschinger Albrightr-----.--,-----.,lbero-Amerien Frances Ann Haley Bartont..-.,...,..-....---Elementary
B.À., southern Methodist uniu"".i$uili"tlot 8.A., southern Methodist unir.r.it"EdùiãliãiDorothy Alexander*---- Guiriance.anã'"counseling 8.s., southern Methodist university
__8.A'., I¡uisiana State Univemity - r¡esü: ¡tA Stü,iy of th;Ëirect of intiivi¿ualize¿Thesis: "A Pitot Sturtv or the F{fects of croup 3é1ãins- Þ"õei,an;s-õn-îd"p;;,tà;i -R"ãõ;äcuidance 
-. 
on Elementary - Sch;õi" Ìù-"diãi lra¡itÀ;Reading Students"
* Degree conferred in absentia.
12
1) i
Ja$es Edward Easley, Jr,r---,,-------.--..--..--,8ænomics8.A., North Carolinâ State Universlty
Thesls: "Research and Development Expendi-
tures by State: An Allocational Method and
Analysis"
Nadine FeIton Gærger---.-.--....--..-----....--.--...---.-HlstoryB,À., University of Mlnnesota
M.S.. Columbia Universlty
Thesis: "Some New Ways of Scientlfic Inference
and Mathemâtlcal Reasoning in the Middle
Years of the Nineteenth Century"
Kathlæn Kirk Gilmore'...--.----...-........,.Anthrcpology8.S.. University of Oklahoma
llhesisi "The San Xavi* Missions: A Study lnHistorical Site ldentificåtlon"
Ilonald George Hansenr..-.-..--.-----.-----.Ibero-American
8.4., University of Ca.lifomla, Los Angeles
M.Mus. Ed., University of New Mexlco
Donald Joseph Kagay*.-.-..-..---...-..---..--..--...-.----History8,4., Southern Methodist University
Thesis: "The Development of Fourth gentury
Spanish Councils"Alm Gritts Kllpatrickr--..-,..Elementary Educatlon8.S., Southern Methodlst UnlversityThesis: "Eastern Cherokee Folktales: Ræon-
structed from the Field Notes of Frans M.
Olbrechts"
Etizabeth Ann Aday.-,..--..-...-....-..--...-...-.Mathematlcs8.,4'., Southem State College
Mâ,rilyn J. Aiello*.-.,.--,....-.-,.-.,-..,-..--...-....--.-.-...Biology8.S., Edgewood College
Thests: "A Biochemical Study of Myosln Syn-
thesis in the Levator Ani Muscle of the An-
drogenized Castrate Male Rat"
Patricia Lynn Byrd*-...... ..--.English8..{., Southern Methodtst Unlverslty
Thesis: "The Supernatural and the Polltlcs of
Assassination"
Witliåm Lawrence Fellman.--.-,------------.--,..Economics8.4., Washington & Lee University
Thesis: "The Monetary Thæries ot Warren and
Pearson and The Gold Purchase Experiment
of 193.3-34"
Jon Richey Fortmanr-----------.------..--.---------------.Biology
B.S.E., University of Florida
M.Ed., Louisiana State Universlty
T'llesis : "Luteinizing Hormone-Releasing Àctlvityin Hypothâlamic Extracts of Quail"Nathaniel civner* ...--.,--...-,.--.--,...-...--.-----.,,Psychology8.4., Washington Unlverslty
Thesis: "Dogmatlsm ând Response to AttitudeSimilârity-Dissim,llâúty"Terry Lee Haglet,.--..-...-...,...----.--..-..---,---.,,Economlcs
8.A'., The University of Texas at AustinVicki Sue Harvey* ............. English8.4., The University of Texas at AustlnT'hesis: "Chronometricals, Horologlcals and
Ambiguities: A. Study of Melville's Pierre"Judith Kay Johnson ........ ...English8.4., Butler University
Thæis: "Jake Barnes: A S€arch for Values inErnest Hemingway's The Sun Al8o R¡8es"Atlan Roy Jones...------..----.---.---..-------------.--------.HistoryB.4., Centenary College of lruisiamThesis: "Background of Conquest: A New Ap-proach to the Problem of The Mexican Warând lts Causes"
Sharon Læ Knowles.,,.-..-.-----.--...---Speech Pâthûlogy
and Audlolocy
8.A'., Sbuthern Methodist University
Carclyn Gene Bukhairt.....-..--....-.Reading Speclalist8.S., I¿mâr State College of Technology
Allen Charles Kopft,-,,--------.---.---.Reading Speclaust
8..A'., Washington State Universlty
]Eg*u 
"-o^t"rred ln absentia.
Candìdøtes for the Degree of Møster of Arts
May 2l ,1969
Elizabeth Turner lÆet---.----Comparative Literature8.4., Southern Met¡odist University
Thesis: "Dramatic Interpretations of the ElectraMyth by Aeschylus, Sophocles, Du'rlpides, and
Giraudoux"
Robert Patrizi...-..----.----..------Secondary Educâtlon8.A'., Washinston and Jefferson CollegeThesis: "A Study of Some of The Maior
Changes That Have Taken Place in Methods
and Materials Used in the High School Chem-istry Currlculum During the Past Ten Years"
Helen Jo Pottsr..-.----.--..---.. -.History8.S., Baylor UnlversityThesis: "A Study of the Little Theatre ofDaltas: 1920-1943"
Barbare Jane R¡zekr--,-. .-,--HistoryB.A., Valparatso Unlverslty
Thesis: "The Woman's Lay Delegatlon Con-
troversy in the Methodist Episcopal Churchând the Methodist Episcopal C'hurch, Sbuth"
Donåld Lee Smith...-...................-...-..-.....-..-..--.Blolocy8.S., Central Missourl State Couege
Thesis: "Blood and Tissue lÆvels of Uterine
Lysosomal Enzymes In Normal Cyclic and
Pregnant F.errEle Rats"
Doris Bradley Wtlliamsonr..,..-.---.--.----.-.-----..-.Engltsh8.4., Ouachita Baptist College
Thesis: "Love in the Fiction of Eudora Welty"
Edna Anne McMurray------,----.Elementary Educatlon8.4,, Southern Methodist Universlty
Thesis: "A Proposed Dental Health Progrâmfor Elementary School Children"
Carcl June Bashford Naab.---.-----------,---.------..EngIish8.4., Southern Methodist Universlty
Thesis: "Chaucer's Use of the Conventlon ofCourtly Love in the Canterbury Tales"Patty W. Nangle..-----..-----..-.--Elementary Education8.4., Southern Methodist University
Thesis: "A Study of the Relatlonshlps Betwæn
Instructional Practices and Pupil Achlevementln Work-Study SkiÌls in Grade Five"
Patdcla Tweed Sheehan.-...------...--.....--.-.-----.....English8.4., Kansâs State Unlversity





Degree of Møster of Edu'cøtìon Confened
August 23,7968
Roger Joe Shemânr8.S., Southern Methodist University
Thesis: "Style and, Theme of Keats's Lam¡â"Ruth Virginia Shields*.,-----..-.--,...--..--..---..-.Psychology8.S., Couege of Mt. St. Joseph on-the-OhloThesis: "Relatlonship of Schematic ConceptFomation to Mental AbiUty in Adolescents"
I¿wrence Osborn Short -------,-,---..-.---.-,,-----Psychology8.4., Southern Methodist University
Thesisi "The Effect of the Interâclion of Sex
of Experimenters, Sex of Sut¡jects, and Sub-
Ject Expectancy on Expressed Rellgious At-
titudes"
Susan Swlck ------,---,.-..---,.Psycholo8:y8.4., Slouthern Methodlst University
Thesis: "The Elfects of N Lengt¡ on Intertdal
Relnforcement"
Charles Johnson Taggartr----..-----..-.---...--..-.-----Hlstory8..A'., Kenyon College
Thesls: "Christ's Commands Cbncernlng l¡ve
of One's Neighbor in the Thought of the
Ellzabethan Puritans"
Carolyn Turner Waters*---,-.---.-------..---------"--.-.Spanish8.4., Rice University
of Incognito ln the Novelag
Cervantes"
Eileen Irls KreMeI* ..---,-,--.---------,--Reading Specialist8.S., Minto State CollegeJudy Mcclenaghan l-gan*.-...-.Reading Specialist8.S., Louisiana State University
t3
Mary_ .lo Wharton Lyons*......___...Reading Spectalist
. 
8.S., Texas Souihern University - -
Patrici_a_ 
_Lang OMby*.. ....__...Reaäing Specialist
_ 
B.M.Ed., Southern Methodist UniversityCaÌol Beichelt Schwendimann*----Reading Spr-;ciatist8.S., Centenary College of I¡utsiana -
Garth Alden Shay'..............-...--.-..Reading Specialist
_ 
B.A. in Ed., Arizona State UniversityCarolyn Day Smithr..........-....... Rêading Sþectattst8.4., Louisiana Polytechnic Instiaute-M.4., Louislana Polytechnic InstituteSara¡ Virginia Baird Springer*....Reading Speciatist8.S., New Mexico Stale University -
John_larley Cash, Jr.r .._..physics8.S., Stanford UniversityVivi Wei-yu Chu.... .....__...... Chemist¡v
_8. S., National Taiwan UniversityThesis: "A Study of Substilution-Reactions ofElhylenediam¡ne-plalinum (11) in Solvents ofHigh Dielectric Constanls"Chun-i Hongr 
---__---....----_-Chemistrv
B. S., Taiwan Provincial Cheng Kung Univer--
sity
Thesis:_ ''The Orientation and Reactivity in Nu-gLeophilic 
- 
Addition to Arynes possessingCharged Substituents"Mary Ann Mcclurer 
- Iu¿thematicsB.Music, Southern Methodist University





Guy Burton Seibert, Jr.r.-.-.,...._..__.-,.,._,_.,_,.Statistics
_ 
8.S., Arlington State College
Thesis: 
. 
"On Estimating the Spectral DensityFunction of a Covariance Stationary TimêSeries"
Henry,Roger SpâII..--.--....-----..-,''.-...-...,_.,_..._-.Geology
B. Sc., University of l¡ndonThesis: "Themal Dcmagnetization of SomeSPitsbergen Dolerites" -
Donald Jefferson Wheeler-_--_ Statistics8.A'., The University of Texas at AustinThesis: "The Variance ot an Estimator inVariables Sampling"
Kay Ray Bursonr..-----... 
...-.-Chemlslrv
_.8..A.., North Texas Stale UniversityTh_e-sis: "Gas Chromatogrâphic Sepaiation and
_ 
Mâss Spectral Anatysii oI Chlorôsilanes',
'l'erence Leigh Fe¡lowesr-.-.-__--... 
.--------.. .-_--_-Geolog¡r
_-8.S., Southern Methodist UniversityThesis: "Thc- Cæiogy of Hot Springi5 NationalPark and Vicinily, Central Arkansãs',Alois Friedrich Leibold*..... .............. ...._.statislicsDip. Ing. M.E., Technische Hochschule (Mu-
nich)
Donald Alvin Bennett*,,-,,.------,,-,,-,-__-.----Mâthematics8.S., University of HoustonDwight Brandon Brock 
. ..-_..Statisties
__8.S., Sbt¡thern Methodlst UnlversityThesis: "Estimating the parâmeter - k of theRayleigh Distribution F'rom Censored Sam-
Ddward Chung-yit Nieht ............. . .. Chemistrv8.S., Soulhern Melhodist UniversityThesis: "The fnfluence of Substituents on theOri€ntation and Reactivity of the Aryne In-
termediate"
Chandler Alfred Swanberg.,-,---Geological Sciences8.S., Southern Methodist UniversityThesis: "A Gravity Survey over ttie Central
___---Part of lhe Okanogan Range, Washinglon"William Donald Tumer.._.... . ,_...._..-.. Mathèma ics8.S., Colorado State CotlegeM.Ed., East Texas State Teachers CollegeThesis: "On the Ðstimation of the StandardDevial ion by the Range fron Nomal andI-ogistic Distributions"
Candidøtes for the Degree of Møster of Science
May 2l , 1969
John
Lee Hagle* 
- ,. Mathematics4., Unive¡sity of Texas at AustinRichard Hoelzel .....---...,,...,_...... Stâtistics
James Melton Davenport 
.-,_-statistics8.4., Wcst Texas State UniversitvThesisr "On Testing Some Linea; RelrtionsAmong Vâriances"Terye Etta Dubner,.---------,_,---_---,-_,_--Mathematics
_ 
B.A-- Southern Methodist UniversityDonna Kasl le Dunaway. .-. 
-.-----. -..-.. Mathematics
_ 
ll.A., Texas Christian UniversityGay Parnell Friedman..- .,,_......_--,_..__.--..--_,,_..Biology8.S., Baylor Universitv
Thesis:_ "lnfluence of Cyanotrimelhyl Andro-
slenolone on the Renin-Angiotensinãl-aldoste-
rone System in the Rat',
Richârd Wayne Fullington,-,....-.-.-.,._..,....... 
.BioÌogy
,_8.S., Southern Methodist UniversityThesis: "An Ecological, Morphological. and Cv-lological Study of the Moluscan FamilièsLymnaeidae and Physj.dâe in Texas,,
ples"
8.S., University of Texas at Austin8.A.., University of Texas at El PasoThcsis: "Causc and EIIeel Model ImprovementThrough Multiple Regression"DovaleeDorscttMcEìroy .----... lvlathematics8.S., Soulhern Melho(ìist University
Raymond Clayton Sansing Mathematics8.S., Sbuthern Methodist Unive¡sityWayne Eclrvarcl Taylor, Jr..--...--..-..,.---,,1,._...Biolosy8.S., Soulhern Methodist Univcrsity
Thcsis i "Nucleic Acid and Protein i\i{etabolismin the Estrogen Stimulated Rabbit Uterus"
Donald J. Usry.. .....--- 
-,---.Mathematics8.S., U.S. Mililary Academy
Ronaìd Cook Wackwitz -..- .. ..-.-- Physics8.S., Texas College of Arts & IndustriésThesis: "Solution of Charge-Balance Equationfor Semicunductor System Containing Multi-
valent fmpurity"




IN rHB lNstrrutp or TrcHxolocv
Degree of Møster oÍ Aþþlied Scìence Confened'
December 21,1968
Cordor--,- -Electrical Engineering Jerry John Ransomr.--,,----..-.-Electrical Englnee¡ingUniversity 8.S., The University of Oklahoma
() r
Candidøte for tbe Degree of Møster of Aþþlied Scieøce
May 25,1969
Chris Donn Roach
B.S. in the Sciences, University of Texas atEl Paso
Degree of Møster ol Science ìn Aerosþace Eøgineering Coøfened
December 21,1968
José Luis Blanco*
B.S.A.E., University of Notre Dame
Cand.i.døtes for the Degree of Møster of Science in Aercsþøce Engineeriøg
May 25, L969
John Robert Braun*
B.S.A.E., University of ArizonaThesis: "Comparative Analysis of Existing
Water-Hammer Calcul,ation Procedures"
Degree of Master ol Science in CìuìJ Engineering Coøferred
August 23,7968
Wilfred Giltner*
B.S.C.E., University of lllinols
Lyle Albert Peterson
B.S,C.E., Oregon State University
Cøndidøtes for the Degree of Møstet of Science in Ciuil Engi.øeering
May 25,1969
Wen Louch Liao
8.S., Chung Yuan Chrlstlan College of Sclence
and Engineering, Taiwan, China
Thesis: "The Stability of zee Beam on ElasticFoundation Under Combined Bending and
Torsion Stress"
Edward John Albersr8.4., Bellarmine College
B.E.E., University of Detrolt
John Lamy Boddie*
B.S.E.E., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute
James Edward Chapman, Jr.*
B.S.Ð.E., Soulhern Methodist Unïversity
Richard Nonræd Cheek*........ SMU-TCU Program
B.S.E.E., University of Texas at Ðl PasoLewis Wade Graves*
B.S.E.E., University of Texas at ArLington
Joe Lelvis Hartr-.--..--..--..--..--..-.SMU-TCU Program
B.S.E.E., Oklahoma State University
Rålph Eugene !Iâssel',,.,,.,-.--,.SMU-TCU Progrâm
B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University
Donâld Noman fsaacsont





B.S.C.E., University of Florida
Edward John Konopt
B.S.E.E., The University of Texas at Austin
Joe Millard Lindsey, Jr. r8.5.8..8., Southern Methodist University
Pravinkumâr Somabhai Pâtelr
B.S.E.E., University of Tennessee
Everett Gregor Smith*
B.S.E.E., I'he University of Texas at Austin
Robert Anthony Stehlin*
B.S.E.E., The University of Cincinnâti
Thomas B. Tansil
B.S.E.E., Texas A&M University
LeRoy Nicholas Trowbridgei
B.D.E., University of l{uisvllle
Charles DeRue Wakefield*
B.S.E.E., University of Texas at Arlington
I{ârvey Waid Wiggins, Jr.8.A'., North Texas State University




Ronald Råy Bâlì¡..-.----.-------.--.----. SMU-TCU Program Thomas Lewis Floydr
B.S.E.E., Unlversity of Kentucky B.E.E., University of Florida
T*Ìromas Garner. Cheatmr Doil Rây Haneyr ..,--- SMU-TCU Program
B.S,E.E., The University of Oklahoma B.S.E.E., Universlty of Àrkansas
. Degree ænfe¡¡ed in absentla.
1t
FF-
Richard Warren Hatcher*8.S. .8., Universlty of Texas at ArlingtonCUff Wtuiams Helmlns, Jr.ú
_ . 
B.S.E.E., Unlversity of lexas at ArllngtonJohn Hermann lvester*
B.S.E.E., Unlversity of ArkansasWalter Colby Kuhnel*'B.S.E.E., University of Notre DameTtrcsis: "AdJoint Eftor Analysis of StochasttcSystems"Jerry Michaet Mârtln*
_ -8.]Þ.8.P., Universlty of Texas at ArllngtonJack Lloyd May
_ .B.S:E1E., Soìtthern Methodlst UniversltyBenjemin Lee Mills,..---..--.-.--.-_...-_.SMU-TCU programB.S.E.E., ?he Universlty of Tennessæ -
Charles Aubrey Atklnson, Jr.*-_.---..--..._..SMU-TCU
- 
B.s. in Engr., Untversity of TennesPsJ;gram
Vydhyanathapura Linglâh Bhaskarr8.8., B.M,S., College of Engineerlng,
Bangalore
Donald Wayne Bynum*
B.S.E.E., The University of TexasRobert Henry Clulnr8.4., Rice University8.S.8..8., Rice Unlversity
__-!hesisi i'Àutomatic patterñ Aligrment"Walt€r Euiott*
B.S.E.E., Unlversity of TexasWitliam Råndle Fami'
_ E.S.E.E., Texas A&M UniversityDonald Ray Glover
B.S.E.E., University of OklahomaRobert Lænard Gower
B.S.E.E., Tennessee Polytechnic InsiltuteJohn Bertrand Hâlla*
_ 
B.S.E.E., University of lllinois, UrbanaCalvin Wilfred Hurst '
candidates for the Degree ol Master of science in Electricøl Engincetiøg
May 2f ,1969
Donald Albert Ninke*
B.S.E.E., Southern Methodlst Unlversity
Charles Darwin Owens*
B.S.E.E., Texas Technologlcal CollegeJeff Tast Shing Panr
B.S.E.E., University of IlltnolsKarl Hertzian Rennerr
B.S.E.E., Sourthem Methodist UniversityJon David Scarborough*-.--.-._._. SMU-TqU ProgramB.S.E.E., Unlversity of Texas at ArlingtonDavld Charles Setbel
, 9,5,8.8., Southem Methodlst UnlversltyGerald Robert Thompsonr
_ 
B.S.E.E., Oklahoma State UnivemityErnest Fulgencio Vlgilr
B.S.E.Ð., Unlversity of New Mexico
Steven Ray Myersi--.-...-.--...-.--,-SMU-TCU Program
B.S.E.E., Kansas State UniversityHarold Garth Nash
B.S.E.E., Texas Technologlcal CollegeCarl Edward NichÕlas
B.S.E,E., Oklahomrì State Unlversity
Yogendra C, Pandya
_.-_ 
B1E.E., Universlty of Bombay, IndiaBilly Powers, Jr.
B.S.E.E., Wichlta State Unlversity
Ahmad Ali Sbaltt
B.S.E.E., North Carolina State UntveNlty
Michael Weston Sigmen*
B.S.E,E., Oklâhoma State UnlversltyTlmothy Brooks Smith
B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist UnlversityWilliam Jackson Sniderr
B.S.E.E., Louisiana Polytechnlc Institute
James Howard Stilwellr
B.S.E.E., Unlversity of ltlinois
Nicholas Jerome Susner*
B.S.E.E., University of IlltnotsThesis: "A Study oJ Bm Effic"iency of LinêarArrays and Planar Equiangular Sptrals"Earl Eugene Swaithes
B.S.E.E., UnlversiLy of ArkansasEdward Daffiin Walters.
B.S.E.E., University of TexasMilton Ray Wâtson
_ 
B.S.E:E., Texas Technologicâl CollegeBema¡d Zerof8.S., Unive¡sity of MiemiB.S.E.E., Unlverslty of Miami
,ü
,il
B.S.E.E., Oklahoma UniversityJack KennetÉ Hurst
_.._ 
B.S.E.E., Wlchita State UnivemityBilly Dean Mattàewsr-_.---.,,_-.... SMU-TCU
_ 
B.S.E.E., Kansas Ståte UniversityJmes Wilbeit Moeller
_ 
B.r!.8.8., Texas Tech¡ologlcal CollegeLynn Herschel Murff
B.S.E.E., Texas Technologlcal Coltege
Degree of Møstet of Science iø Engi.neering Conferred.
December 21,1968
Progrâm
Bobby Frank Coad --.-----.---.Mechantcal EnslneerinsB.S.M.E., Arllngton St¿te CollegeWiltÞm 
.R94gels Mccall.,.Mechanicaì EngtneerlngB.S.A.E., Pemsylvanla State UniversltvCharles Neal Webster*------Mæhânlcal Engiñeerlng
B.S. 
-_Engr. Phystcs, Texas TechnoloãicalCollege
BlUy Jay Wilsonr-.--..-.--------Mechanical Englne€rtngB.S.Á,.E., The University of TexasRobelt Pl-chang Yu | 
-........-. Mæhantcat EnglneerbgB.S.C.E., Taiwan C'lEng-Kuìg University -
Cøndìdøtes for tbe Degree ol Møster of Scìence in Engineering
May 2Í,1969
paut_p^avid*shockgy.-....-......-..-._.civil. Ensùxeerins tuo".f fiìä*úlr'c;;;l¿;Mechanical EnsineerlnsB.S.M.E., Universlty of Texas (Ausün) - B.S.Ch.E., Rice Unlierstty




Degree ol Master of Science in Engineering Administrøtioø Conlerred
,{ugust 21, 1968
de rnsenlerra Lima, *n'".ßiÏiti"#,åiåo"Jr.,"




of Texas 8.S.M.,8., Southern Methodist UniversityAlfredo Artwo Santlstevanr8.S., Universidad de Ingenieria, Lima, Peru
Richard Arvin Walker*
B.S.M.E., Oregon Ståte University
Travls
B.
Dean McPhqsoniS.E.E., University of Texas
Kim Medford Fox.
B.S.M.E., Universlty of Arizonâ
Gerald Wayne frion*
B.S.E.E,, Texas Technolociical @llege
Charles Perrin Kernr
B.S.P.E., M.S.P.E., Unive¡slty of Oklahoma
James M, Kruse*
B.S.M.E., University of Texas
Lvnvol Joe Arthur*
- B.S.E.E., Texas Technological @llege
Jerry B. Brockr
B.S.I.E., Texas lechnologlcal College
Alfred V. Bruns
B.E.E., Clarkson College, New YorkBilly George FranklinB.S.Ð.E., University of Texas
John Edwa¡d çillaspy*B.S., Auburn Unive¡sity
Harcld Rândolph Howell'
B.S.M.E., University of Florida
Davtd Harold Johnson
B.S.E.E., Universlty of Mlnnesota
John Paul Leslie
B.S.E.E., UnÌverslty of Texas
Eåmest Willlâm Fânt*
B.S.I.E., Universlty of Arkansas
Thesis: "Semantic Coding a¡d How lt AffectsIæarning Rate"
iEñõ-.onru-ed in absentia.
Candidøtes for tbe Degree of Møster of Science ìn Engiøening Adnci'nistrøtion
May 25,1969
December 21, 1968
James Bryce McclellentB.S., Physics, Baylor University




B.S.E.E., New Mexico State Unlversity
Itrubert Weldon Mitcheltreer8.S,, Arlington State CûUege
Tomlin Walter Moone
B.S.M.E., Southern Methodist University
M.S.M.E., Southem Methodist University
Paul F rancls Newcomb
B.S.E.E., Tufts University
Donald Howard Ponderr
B.S.I.E., Unlverslty of Texas at Arlington
George Francis QuimbyrB.S.E.E., The Universlty of Texas
Hugo Luls Stupenengo
B.S.E.E., Buenos Aires Unlversity
George Willlam Truesdale, Jr..
B.S.M.E., Texas A&M Unlversity
Kelth Edwin Whitfill
8.S., Oklahoma University
Degree ol Møster of Science ìn Eøgineering Science Confeted
A.ugust 2J,1968
Shaw-''un Maa*..--,,---,,-.,,,-,..Mechanical Englneerlng
B.S. in Mining Englneering, Institute of Tech-
nology, Taipei
December 21,1968
Lâu'rence Leon Patton* .-.----.----Civtl Engineerlng
B.S.À.8., Texas A&M Unlvemity
Cøndidate for Degree ol Møster of Scì.eøce iø Engineerì.ng Scieøce
May 2Í,1969
Robert V. Wolff r...--...,-...,...,.... . -. Civll Englneerlng
B.S,M.E., University of Texâs ât Àrlington
Degree of Møstn ol Scìence ìø Ind'u;trìal Engíneerìng Confetreà
August 2r,1968
t) Gus Key Jones*
B.S.I.E., Texas Technological Unlversity
Albert Eugene Mangold
B.S.I.E., Iowa St¿te Universlty
t7
7.-
cand'idøte for the Degree ol Møster of science in Indøstrial Eøgiøeniøg
May 21,1969
Gary Dale Pinson
B.S.I.E., Texas Technological Collece
Degree of Møster of scìence in MecÌtønicøl Engìøeerìng conferred.
,A.ugust 2j, 196g
James_Reynold Costabiler John Charles HutchisonrB.M.E., Manhattan college 
-_.. 
e.s.wt,È., s.üih;;.rïMethodist universityTommy Lanier Qreen*B.S.M.E.. Universitv ôr Texas a_t Arlington 
_ 
e.S.Na.El,--VliLiiüiá*Þofvtecrr¡ic InstituteThe.sis: "Naturat Frei¡uencieì ór õjrcuiäi-Þiåtes paul-õiiö îbs"!clamped Arong Their chords" - '-g.s.Ã.r.r., -Áouttrern Methodist univeïsity
December 21.,7969
Thomas Clark Brownr ¡:aul Whit Henderson.B.S.M.E.. Universitv of Colorado * n.S.fvi.A., Ãrriñgton State Co¡egeChen-yen Chóu* RonniJlliäã'lvrcci',iir-i"î^ "*'B.S.M.E.. Southern Methodist University 
_ 
e.SlilE., iãiäï'¡e.¡¡ UniversilyCharles Donald Cline Cor¿ã;'ó.'ïerìü;i" '^** "B.S.M.E.. Oklahoma Stâte Universlty 
-_ 





;i"1".#Ru,y"ï:"#,j, "t Housron tonn Ki,fH, ìffå,Jlds\ti.einiu univers*yB.S.M.E., University of Texas
caniidøtes for the Degree of Master of science in Mecbaøicøl Engìneeriøg
May 2l , 1969
Kerry Don Arnold*
B.S.M.E., Texas Technological CollegeRobert L. EÍans
B.S.M.E., Kansas Unlversity
John Michael l¡ftis*
B.S.M.E., Àrtington State Couege
candidates for the Degree ol Master of science ìn systeøs EngíneerìnB
May 2Í,1969
Fred€ric! Addison Bolton Tim K. Zim*B.S.I.E., Northeastern University - -B.s.Ilq-.,- Southern Methodist UniversityBrian Clifton Thompson
B.S.I.E., Ulìiversity of California at Berkeley
IN rr¡n Scuool oF LA\ø
Professor Lennarr Ve¡non Larson, S,J.D., Marslsøl
Degree of laris Doctor Conferred
August 23,1968
Robert Michael Tollesont
--"....B.B.4.,,Southem Methodist UniversltyWilliam V. Traege¡*
_ 
8.S., Northwestern UniversltyJerry Michael Traver*B.B-4., University of MichiganHenry Jackson Zinn'
8.A.,, Kansas University
)l
Ceorge Washington Hager, Jr.rB.S.E.E., University of TexasLanny Rolf Ramsay*
_ 
q.B.A., Sbuthern Methodist UniversityJoseph Alân Robinson.
_ 
8.4., Southern l{ethodist UniversityBârry Michael Skiles'8.A.., Southern Methodist UniversityHany Averil Sweitzer. III*8.A'., St. Olaf Collese
* Degree conferred in absentia.
t8
B.B.A., University of Texas at Arllngton
Joe Bailey Hydent8.A'., Baylor Univss¡ty
Gary Brinkop Krueger+8.S., Kansas Universlty
John Alexander LigontB.E.E., Gærgia Institute of Technology
Robert Vernon Baylis*8.S., Texas A&M University
Hayden Haskell Cooperr
B.B.A., North Texas State Unlversity
Clarice McDonald Davis8.4., University of TerusM.4., University of Texas
James Nelson Dearien*8,S., Georgetom University
Leon Stewart Eubankst8.A'., Southern Methodist Univers¡ty
cibson Trabue Hatfield8.S., Cþntenary College of l¡uislanâ
Raymon H. He Lal
December 27, 1,968
Marietta Morrls MaxfieldB.A.., Rice University
Pamela Thompson Maxhâm8.4,, Rlce Universlty
Charles Willlam McHusht
B.S.M.E., University of Texas at AustinDavld Metzgerr
B.B.A., University of Texas
Gene Pruett Moore*
B.B.A., Texas Christian UniversltyJon Rodgeís SânfordrÀ'.8., Wheaton CollegeFrancis Earl Schander'p.Q., Jackson College, Honolulu,
_ _ 
B.E.-, Jâckson College, Honolulu,Gale Melanie Siegel8.S., University of MissourlPaul Vanslyker




Candidøtes for tbe Degree of lwis Doctor
May 2l, 1969
Roy, Ryden Anderson, Jr.8.4., Texas Christiân University
Cecil Marion Arnold, Jr,B.B.A., Universily of Texas at Austin
Robert Maxlvell Bandy8.4,, University of Texas
Ronald Phiuip Barbatoe
B.S.E.E., Texas Technologtcal College
Hwh Tevis Blevins, Jr.8.4., Rtce Universlty
Rhodes R. Bobbitt*B.B.A., Universlty of Texas
T Gerald Monroe Botts
' B.B.A., University of Texas
Sam BilI BourniasB.B.A., North Texas State University
Comer Clarence Brassell, Jr.8.A'., University of lexas
David Lee Briscoe4.8., Wabash qollege
Jimmy Rây Brlsendine
B.A'., North Texas State University
Noman Simon Bromt8.S., Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Stephen Buchanan Brom8.A'., University of Wisconsin
Harry Eugene Bryan
B.B.A,, West Texas State College
Charles F¡anklin Cåmpbeu
- 8.4,, University of Texas at Arlington
Charles Lee Chapman
B.S.E.E., Southern Methodist University
Thomas Edwards Dale8.4., Austin College
John Allen DanielB.À., Southern Methodist UniversityJ. Byron Davey8.4., Southern Methodist UniversityLaura Dean Ford Davidson8.4., Universi|y oI Texas
Thomas Lee Denney8.A'., Southern Methodist Un-tversityWilliam Gordon Duf f8.4., North Texas State University
John Donald Etlis, Jr.
8..A'., Military Collese of South CarolinaWilson David Fargo
8.A'., Oklahoma City Univeßity
Thomas Lee t'arris
B.B.A., University of OklahomaGeorge William Fazakerly
B.S., Centenary CollegeJohn Mack Fincher8.S., Universlty of Arkansas
Bowen Louls FlorsheimB.B.A., Texas Christian University
Charles Craig I'olson
-_ 
Þ,4., Sor¡th€rn Methodist UniversityGerald Joe Ford.
8.Á'., Sbuthern Methodist UniversityPeter Archibald !'ranklin, III
- 
, 8.4., Ohio Wesleyan UnlversltyWâyne Louis Friesner8.S., Iowa Ståte University
Robert Henry Frost4.8., Monmouth College
Thomas Albert Fry, III8.S., Trinity UniversityJeffrey Leesam lfutter.8.¿'., Dartmouth CollegeWilliâm Lea Garrettr
- 
E.4., Southern Methodist UniversityJoseph Benevides Garza
_ 
- 
B-Þ.4,, Southern Methodist UniversityJohn Hendùik Gemeraad8.4., Illinois Wesleyan UnlversityMichael Malone Gihsôn
B.B.A., Texas Christian UniversltyDavid Leori Gleason
_, 8.8.. Oklahoma City UniversityHenry Walker Grenley
_ 
8.S.. Southern Methodlst UniversityGeorge Vincent Griffin8.S., University of Arkansas
Theodore Alfred cross8.4., University of Texas at Aust¡n
Kenneth Paul Gudgen
_. _8.S.,-Texas A&M UniversltyRichard Charles Guinan. Jr.B.B.A., University ôf Texas
Charles Pittman Haymoret
-__ 
__8.8.4., Sotthern Methodist UniversltyWallace R€n Heitman
_ .B_4,, ceorge Washington Universlty
.lack Hill8.4., University of Texas at AusunAlbert Dale HoÞpe
_ 
B.A.,,Texas A&I UniversityGregory Charles Horsley
_. _ 
8.4., University o.t Texas at ArlingtonRichard Frederick Hosev
_ 
B.ê., Texas Ctrristi-a¡ UniversityLarry IÆggett Huelblg8.4., Austin ColleseStanley Robert Huìtea
_ . 
8.4., Southern Methodist University
lryendel thad Hulse*8.S., Texas A&M University
James Dudley Hyde8.4., University of OklahomâBurton Vernon Jones8.4., Akron Universitv
SteÞhen Basil Jurbala8.A'., Fairleigh Dicklnson Univetsity




8.4., University of TexrsRobert À. Kantôr8.A,., University of ColoradoNancy Ellsworth Kèane
_ 
B.A.,- Oklahoma UniversityJames Edward Kæush8.S., Boston ColleseTedford Eilând KimbeiÍ
,4'.8., Stânford UniversityNewell Daniel KrogmannI}.A'., Cornell ColleseCarey Mack Lavender -
,,,.,,.Þ,S.,_ Souther¡ Methodist UniversityWllliam Jâmes Linzv
___... 
8..A,., Southern i,{ethodist UniversityWilliam Audie Lone
_ , 
8,84.,. Norlh iexas State Universily¡Èobert Earl Luna
_ 
B.B.A.. University ot TexasGeorge Michael Maris





M.åA'., Ì-ou.isiana polytechnic fnstliuteJames Bassett Mârfin
8..A,., Davidson ColleseRonald Edward Massinsit'ÍB.A., University of DallasAlbert Edward Mastêrs
_- 
B.A., Norlh Texas State UniversityCharles Redman McBeth
_ 
8.S., Louisiana potytechnic InstituteDonald Kent Mcconneil-
B_.S., Texas A&M University
^ 
M.Sl Southern Melhodist Universitv
ueorge Skinner McKearin, IfflJ.4., Hamilton ColleseJmes Hamilton McMenamv
. 
B.q.4.,.Texas Christia; UniversityJames Marshall Medlin
_ 
8.4., Westminster CollegeJerry Wiiliam Melton
--. 
_8.4., Southern Methodist Unive¡sityMichåel Duane MeredithB.B.A., University of OklahomaTimothy Emest Miltard
_ 
- 
B.B.A., Southem Methodist UniversityJohn Porath Miuet
_ 
B.B.A., North Texas Stal,e UniversityG€orge Philip Morehead
_ -8.4,., Sbuthern Melhodtst UniversityJack Chandler Myers
- 
8.S.. Southem Melhodist UnlversilyRussell Spates Olds
_-. -8.Þ.4., North Texas State UnlversityMlchael Leonard O'Neal
9-.\4j, Southern Methodist Unlversity
_ 
I!.M., Soqt_hgfn Methodist UniversiiyBeverly Ann Neblett
8..A'.. Duke UnlversitvM.4,. Emorv UniverÅitvJohn Wood Nobtô8.S., Stephen tr.. Austin State College
Gordon Harold potts, Jr.rB.4., Bâylor Unjversity8.D., Southwestem Ba¡tist Seminarv
_ 
Th.D., Southwestern Bãptist SeminaiyIðren Lee Purvines
_ 
B.B.A., Univcrsity of TexasRobert E. Rader. Jr.8.A'., Hardins ColleseCecil Robert Rainwater -8.A'., University of TulsaCharles Hollis Robeitson8.4., Soulhern Melhodist UniversityHoward David Rosers
_- 
B.B.A., Southern Methodist UniversityThomas David RorieB.S., Louisiana polylechnic InstituteM.¡1.A'., Louisiana polytechnic InstituteLynn William Ross. Jr.
-_ 
- .8.9.4., Texas Christian UniversilyNoble Leon Rumbo8.4., Universify ot Texas
_ 
- 
M. D., University of TexasRufus Stovatl Scoti
_ - 
8.4., Southern Methodist UniversltyJohn Percival Searls, Jr.
_ 
q.B.A., University of Texas at El pasoJoseph Wesley Sheehãn
-.,,8.S., KansaF Stâte Universityrjllry Brasweil Short, Jr.
, 
B.B.A., Southern Methodist UniversityLaÞ'rence Robert Silver
_ 
q.S., Coiorado UniversityDavíd Ray Snodgrass
., 
8.4., SoutherÌ Melhodist UniversityLåwrence David Stuart, Jr.
_ 
B,A-. SbutheÌn Methodist UniversityRobert SteÞhen Swanson8.,A'., Carleton CollesêMicìrael Mills Tabor
_ _B:8.4., Southern Methodlst UniversityPaul Leigliton Tubb
_- 
B.B.A.. University of TexasRichard SteÞhen Tuci<er
*- B.B.A., Universily of Texas
'I'homas David Vân Orden
_, 
8.4., 
-North Texas State University¡.ldward DiMare Vassallo, Jr.
_ S.ê., Southern Methodist UniversityRonald Tackett Wade
___- -8.Ä,., Westminster CollegeWilìiam Miles Warren
_- 
8.4., Texas Christian UniversityT'homas Winston WeeksB.B.A., Universtty of OktahomaLinda Adeline Whitlev
_ Ð,4.,..Norf.hwestern UniversltyIæe Wootton Williams
_ _ 
B.B.A., Texas Technological CollegeJackie Ray Wllls
_ 
- 
B,S- Easl Texas State UniversityRobert Earl Wlson
_-_.--.8.8 4,, Southern Methodist UniversityWilliam Otto Wuester. fII8.4., Upsala Colleee
l
Degree of Møster of Comþarøtiue Løta Confenetl
December 2l,196g
RaYmond Joseph Telmini*8.4., Tulme UniversityLL.B., Unlversity of T'ens ât Austin




L-L,B.. Melbourne UniversityClavel Mlgallos Asas
_ 
L_L.8., Southwestem UniversltyC'harlie BhatanachareonLL.B., Chulalongkorn University
¡ Degræ confemed in âbsentia.
Ðui-Jâe Kim
LL.B,., S-eout National Unlvtrsity
_. 
-LL,n4., Sþoul Nationat UniversiíyDick Tieh-chens LiuLL.B., National Cheng Chi University
20
TRudolf Hans Urs ZirfasstLlc. Jur, Unive¡slty of Berne
Degree of Møster ol Løws Conferred
August 2r,1968
Gærge Gordon Dowdr 
- 
Ritva Kaarina Hagglund.B,A- W_estern Washlngton Stat€ CoUege LL.B., Univers-ity of HelsinkiLr..B., University of Washington - Thesis: "Conalitio¡ial Sales and C-trâttel Mort-Tbesis: "Proratlon ol Netural cas in Kansas, gages in the Confltct of iaws,'IÆuisiana, Oklahma and Texas"
December 21,1968
Roderick Lewis Elsele.8.S., Unlversity of wlsconslnLL.B., Universlty of WsconsinThesis: "The Hab€ndum Clause of the ModernOil and Gas Lease"
Woo Hlung KiÌnr
LL-.Ba 
,Chonpuk Natlonal Unlverstty College& Polltlcal Sclence, KoreaL!,Ç.M., Universtty of Pemsylvanla Law
School
Thesis: "¡'reedom of Political Spæch vs. Nâ-tional Security ln the United States and Ko-
Cøndidøte for the Degree of Møstø of Latus
May 2f ,1969
Robert O'Nelll Lewers Robert IÆ I¿amsevr
_-r.Tj.B.,.Westmlnster School of Law 8.A., Hofstra-UniversityTh€sis:,."Doubtful Applicalion of the Primary M.P.A., cráãuÀte sctio"ot of pubtic Afiairs,
rurrsdiction Doctrine in Rec€nt cases" 
,f',å.T 
"YBlîï'[å**rilåï, "*uThesis: "Legal Control of Aviation Noise"
IN r¡rs Pnnrr¡ls Scnoor. oF THEoLocy
P¡ofessor lVilliam Richey Hogg, Ph.D., Mørsbal
Degree of Bøcbelor of Diuìnity Conferred.
August 21,1968
Clara MeouchiLicenciado En Derecho, Escuela Libre deDerechn
fluangpakå. PhakdlsongkramLL.B., thammasat Universlty
Prasit PothâsuthonLL.B., Thammasat Unlverslty
Andreâs Richter*LL.B., Free Unlversity, Berlin
Jorge Mânuel Roimlser- ''LL.B., Univeßity of Buenos Alres
Monica Cohen de RolmiserLL,B., Unive¡slty of Btrenos Aires
Thomas Fdward Connollytfl.A., Southwestern UnlversltyJudson Oscar Gearsr4.8., Lincoln Univercity
Roddy Jack Blandr
B.B.A., Baylor Unlverslty
Spurgeon M. Dilnnam. III
E¡.4., Texas WesleyanGarY Fltzgerald.8.4.. Bavlor Unlversitv
Kenneth'Weld-on Haynes* -B.À., Howard Payne College
Gl*r""od in absentta.
Yasuwkl ShibataLL.B., Tokyo UnlversitySrHirob Suthlwart-NarueputLL.B., Thammasat UniversityYoichlro TagawaLL.B., Lâw School of MeUi UntversityJan Willem Marla Vmc€nt*
Meester ln de Rechten, Cathollc UnlversltyDuff Davld Gordon WaddellLL.B., Dalhousle University
Preecha WichaidlshaIJ,.B., Thammasat Unlversity
Frank Lemuel Mcclendon, Jr.r8.S., University of TexasLL.B., Unlversity of Texas
Thesis: "Restraint of New Ðnterprlse Jolnt Ven-
tures as a Matter of Unreasonable Probabluty"
nobe¡t John Wade, Jr..
B.S. ln Bus., Indlana UniveßityJ.D., 1'he Unlversity of Michigan
Thesls: "Income Taxatlon of Fluctuating In-
come"
James Magnus McKay, Jr.*8.S., Arkânsas State College
PhiUip AUen Tarman*8.A'., Southwestem Unlverstty
December 27, 1968
Roy Everett Hill, Jr.'B,B.A., Texas Wesleyan College
Robert Owen HUU8.S., Texas Wffileyan CollegeTlmbul Duwei Hutabarat
B.Th., Trintty College, Singapore




.*oft f "r,"ËÌ1i,1, Yiìff,u " "tu,"
*'"åfrf itjítT,jt'årcor'ieee' srnsapore
""*t;f 
. ¡¡Y*lersityc or HawaitEl.A., Hend.rix Couege
Murry Duane Robertson
P.+., _çhlcago Evangetistic Institute
* rcn";à' #""tËåf,ìf {", 9r sou tne"" M i ssis sip pi
ru, rl,f^' ¡lf,T*l,i'"Tî:î,_,Yåiï"""n'
ff È: rï"".i"if; Ëff f,n?,f"J, iî,"8îï,*X*,,,
Caødid.ates for tbe Degree of Bacbelor ol Dìuinity
May 2Í, t969
Harold Teen Ashurst






















P.Þ- Southern lilinois UniversltyHonald Ly¡¡ P¿qs*
_ 
B.,4:..,_ Southèrn Melhodist Universityt¿oger Allen Parker*
\M,,,,å_t i"VtÈl#ity ro.t Michisan8.4., Grinnèll ColteseRichard Toxey pittman '
8.,A'.. McMure f-^lìÞøaVirgit Troy pults.- Jr. -----
,.n""#ä¡,"?"*,Cénrral State Couese, Oklahoma
*',,,å,*' i'?åI"åî,#,i:'"yf " universitv
""n "if it'l[3ltJi:'n'""Jf"'l' 
u'u or IÆui siana
4.8., Drurv Coltesê
ro %Tdsh"Yj}Iersity öI Missourt
.^_. 





,8.,{.,_ Willamette Universityltodney Cârrol Wallace8.S., East Texas Stateliarah Catherine Wallâce
_ - 
B.À., McMurry Collesetilchard Allen Wans
**rf"* "" )',irtfr",å[.-I] t inoi s universi tv
-^_!_4, Willa_mette Universityframon Lester Womack
,""utrP;f;i"*"rth Texas Srate Universlty











Richard William IIerr..-.-----,- ...,.-..OrganB.M.E., Bradley University
Recital in Lieu of Thesis
Leasel Ällen Richardson---- 
----,_.Choral Conducting
_ 
8.M., Texas Technological c()llegeProiect in Lieu of Thesii
James Arthur Stem€n-----,--,---,-----.-Choral Conducting8.4., coshen Couege
Project in Lieu of Thesis
't
De gree of Møstu of Samed Theology Confened.
December 21, 1968
Flnald. Harry- Sunderlandr Osâmu yamagrchit8.4., University of Melbourne e.Ð., Scfiiói-ãf Theotogy, Doshisha University
*.8.D., Melbourne Coltege of Divínity 
_ 
M.D.; Slhoôt of ïËöiö;, Doshisha UniveLiiiyThesis: "A concept of Ministry \vhiih Employs Thesis:' ,,Righieousnä;;-ñ'ihe Book of rsaiah,'"the Supervisory Process DeriiTed lrom C'linicâlPastoral Education"
Tiong Hung Ling
_-B.Th., lrinity College of SingaporeThesis: "Religious Instruction-in both ChurchRelated Schools and public Schools ln Sara-
wak"
Herschel Herbert Mcclurkin, Jr.B.S.A., University oI Árkansas
M. S. , University of ArkansasThesis: "A Basis for Understanding Comuni-
cation Difficully Between Generatìons As Re-flected With Pârents and youth',Ann Bâshlor Mon¡oe
*-8.4., Southern Methodist UniversityThesis: "A Study of Small Infomal'Groups AsAn Essential Àspect of The Christian E-duca_tion of Senior Hishs',
luargaret Pil f man PaÍterson
A. B. , Sweet Briar CollegeThcsis: "An Experimenl ln Drìucâtion for Cor_porate Worship With Sixth Graders,'
l\{ary Dwn Carter 
-,,-----,-,-.OrganB.M.E,, Southern Methodist UniversityRecital in Lieu of Thesis
Mary Murrell Bennett Faulknerr----,.-,_--__---,,--_.OrganB-M., Westminster Choir CollegeM.M., Southern Methoclist UniversityRecital in Lieu of Thesis
Caødidøtes for the Degree of Master ol Søcred Music*'t'
May 25,1969
Kurt Alvin Philippus, Jr.*8.4., Southwest Texas StaleThesis: "Small Group Encounter in RuralChurch"
Patriciâ Marie Quested4.A.., Southwestem University8.4., Southwestem UniversityTheiis: "The Role of S€nsitivity l'raining FûrSingle Young Adults Itì The Church',Barbara Pearle Sheldon
-_8.4., Southwestem College, Winfield, KansasThesis: "À Statement and Evaluation of ThePlanning Process Used in preparation for a
Jen Week Smmer Session of Sundây ChurchSchool in The Emmanuel Lutheran ghurch"
James Herschel Walker
_ 
B. S. , Texas Wesleyan CollegeThesis: "An Ecumenical Youth Project,'
Wesley Theodore NelsonB.F.A., University of Texas
*-8. D., .Virginia '1.'heologicâl SeminaryThesis: "The Use of the MMPI in Couple 
^naly-sis in Marriage Counseling to Determlne Trealt-
ment PIan and Predict Counseling Goals andOutcome"
Wilburn Oliver Bennett Nelson*8..4'., University of Minnesota
--8.D., Lutheran School of TheotogyThesis: "Participant Observâtion:-A ResearchMethod for Pastors ,,with a participant Ob-
server Study in a Conflict Situation'tLucius Milam Reeves
B. A. , Emory Univeßity
_,-B.Th., Princeton Theological Seminary
-'l'he{¡s: "The Tcaching of Coilege Biblè"Benjamin Tholnas Tribble*
I3.S., Texâs Wesleyan Coìlege
__-8.D., Southeryt Methodist University1'hesis: "A Study of Ministerial Members of theCentrâl Texas Conference Who TerminâtedTheir Central Texas Conlerence Membership"
Cøndidøtes for the Degree ol Møster ol Søcred Theology
May 2f , 1969
Michaeì Robert Fielding*
8..A.., Hartley Victoria Melhodist College(England.)
8.D., Universily of LondonThesis: "An Examination of the Thcorv anrlApplieation oI Paul Tillich's Doctrine of Sym-bols"
Robert Charles Gentryp.4., Southern Methodist University
B. D.. Yale UniversitvThesis: "Educating Láymen for a Ministrv ofPastoral Care: An Application of Cliniøl Þas_
__ 
tgral Education Methods in a parish Setting;'Floyd Lee Jennings
8..A'., McMurry Coltese
_.8.D., Southern Methoiist University
^.This..lS : "4 Theological-LiIe-Styte Iiquiry',Othal Hawthorne Lakev*8.4., Whitman Co'llese
B. D., Drew UniversitvThesis: "The Rise of - Colored Methodism : AHistory of the Beginning ot tne CtlüsiiinMethodist Episcopal -Churðh
r Degræ conferredr* Degree conferred in absentia.jointly with the Division of Music, School of the Arts.
23
IN rrlr Scuoor, or rHr Anrs
Professor Kenneth Firebaush, M,M,, Marsbøl
Degree of Bøcbelot of Fi.ne Arts Conferred
August 2t,1968
Patrick Denton Closser+-----,--.-,-8rcâdcast Fllm Art Florence Vondelle Lacefieldt-----.Comparatlve Arts
Katherine Near Hodges*,--,-------"-,--Speech Pathology Daniel Wesley Peelerr----------------------Commercial Art
Elaine Carolyn Klâaseni------,-------,-..-,-.-,--Generel Art Judith Kathryn SÌ(iles*.....-----.----..------.Art Education
December 21,1968
Educetion Merrilæ Frances Norsworthy.---Broad6t Film Axt
Susanna Moss Ryburn.---------.------,-----.-------Gencal Art







Caød.idates for the Degree ol Bøchelor of Fine Arts
May 2l , L969
Nancy l¿rene lÆve-.-.---.---------,-.Comunlcation ArtsJan Iæe McComas*-.-----....----.---------------.----Art History
Margaret Am Mccinnls,--.,,----....--..Spæch PathologyMary Cyd Mccimis.-.-..,----.--------..Spæch Pathology
FDbert Eugene Morrison, Il--.----.Broadcast F'ilm Art
Marcia Donlea Murphey.--,----------..--------Art Educaüon
John Alton Murphy..--.-...-....--...,-.---.--..-.-,Theatre Arts
Linda Bmwne Otstott.--.-----------.------------Art Eduetion





Clare Elâine Adams.---.--,-"---"----.,.--.--.Graphic Design
Ann Eliza Allen.--------,,-------------------.Spæch Pathology
Janis Elâine Baldwin--------------.--.----Comparative ArtsWilliâm Lambert BreruFrr---------.,-------,-----.-----Theatre
Virginia Allene Bryan---. ---, Dance
Minchen Shaver Busey*.- -- Painting
Robert Roy Cherryhomes*,-----Broâdcast tr'ilm Art
Pâtricia Ann C"ltubin..----.-,-----.,--.-------. Graphic Design
Cherie Moller Cluney.------.---..-.-Bmådcast Film Art
Constance Lynn Coit------------,---..--,-,.Graphic DesignCrâig Russell Colemm.------------ Brcadcast Fitm Art
Charles Weame Conrad ,-..,-.---.Broâdcast Film Art
Jân Carrcll Davis---------------------- Broadcast Film Art
Lucinda Dodson -------,---,--General Art
Sarah Margaret I'oltz.-.,.-...--...-..----.Speech Pathology
Lau¡el Lynne Ganmway--------------------. -----,-------.--Dance
cail Ann clisson -.---. Spæch PathologyCarolyn Faye Gunter*--,-----------,,Broadcæt Film Art
Cheryl Holland Home -----..--..--- - ,-,-..,-.- -----.- Theatre
Michael Clarence Howe ,-,---------.Broâdcast Film Art
Susan Ànnette Jones*-,----,---,-,-------,, General T?reatre
Karcn Kây Kennedy 
-,,----,---,-,,- ,- Speech EducationMary Iæe Kilgore -,--,,-------------.Broâdcast f,'ilm Art
Laurie Catherine Kimb€ll-.------,.Broadcast Fihn Art
Ingrid Davis Kuper -------------------- -. .Comparative Arts
John Thomas Lenox -----.----------- Brædcast Film ArtJennifer Kay Lindst¡om ,-.--.,-- Theatre
Thomas Evan Egbert.-------,--.-----.---. Music EducâtionPatricia Elaine Ellis -.-,..--.------------.....---------------OrganPmela Ann Fitzhugh.---- Music EdwationPatricia Kay Fos'ler*,,-----.,----,------,. Music Educåtion
James Bernarde Kern*---------,----------..,---,,---,--,------ Piano
Charlotte Layl Ball.-.-.------..-,-..--..,-.Muslc Education
Robert Joseph Bmoks.--------------------- Music EducatlonSharonJoBybee---..,".---..------ .,.------.----Voice
lEõãlonr"rred in absentia.







Degree of Bøcbelor ol Music Conlerred
August 21, L968
Vicki Lynn McKay+----.---..-..... ---.---.....,-..-,-,-,--.,--- Flute Evelyn Jane Perker*.....------.--------,----,--,---.-.-----..--- Voice
December 21, 1968





Marcellene Snorf Wilson -..-------..---.------ Àrt Education
James Garland Wrightr.---.-------------------------------Theåtre
Shane Ann Younts -,..-.---------".-,------'lfheatre Education
Eduetion






Delilah Joy Holmes....-.--.---.-.---....-.---Muslc Education
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.tvelln Jane Parker-------,---------.-----_-.Music EducationPatricia Diâne Petersen*--_.-----.-,-._,Music EducationVirginiâ Kay Portman-,.._-----.-.-"-,--_.Music EducationGary Edwin Robinson,------__-.---"",---_Music Educaflon
Donna Tebow Taylor-----.----.-----...-------Music Education
Douglas Elton Anderson*-------.-."-.---..-.,---ManagementLark Mitchell Anderson*--------..---------------.Real Estâte
Francis Leslie Baldeschwiler, Jr.---..--.,.-.-__-_---Finânce
Jackie Dân Beavert*---.--------,----------....--.--,-----Marketing
Peter Muckerman Blumeyerr----------,--------------.Financõ
ìichard Allen BgVsen -.------.-.....-.---------..... .ÀccounLing
'oberL Samuel Brooksr---.--...-....---------.... .-.--Financé
¿ames Alan Brown*---.---.."...,-------.----,-------Management
Nancy Bruce',-'..----.-----.--.-----Quantitâtive Analysis




Donald William Cauoll-.-...-.----..Risk and fnsurancé
Richard PauI Chandler*---------.- 







IN rnn Scrroor, oF BusINEss ADMrNrsrRATroN
P¡ofessor Zeb Burke Freeman, Jr., M,8.,4.., Marshal








-.AccountingDunning Gravesr-.--_-_-_------..-,___--Real EstateAugust Hansch 





tr.redric Alan I¿wnce*---,-,-____-___-.,---.-...__--Accountin!Dana Verneta Masseyr.----__-___-_- AccountingMichâel L)Æm McCamt-----------....-------------lVanagemenÌSusm Carol Mccraw__-___---_-.-----__--__--_----.---_-MaiketingJo Ame Midwikis*------,----,-,_____------.---.----,.-_Accounting
Wayne l-ee Mitchell.---.--,---,-_ 
_.,,-Accounting;
pettica¡oineN""""-._.-.-..---a:ïll1i|""å,1,Î¿","¿Ì
Lawrence Bruce Nichoras* aÏI]:it'"f 
"åJl1lI'i'ËSusanne Marie Hott Oman* --Quanütattve AnalysiãJeanne Ann Pæquar__----,-,-_._-___-_----",-,.,-,_--Managenìentfnes Perez* 
--------__,_------ManagementGlenn Àdrian Ræd*__,,,-_-__---------.,,_-___-__----,,Accounting
David_Iæe Rogers--,,,_-,-_---------__,_-F.inance; MarketinãJuùie Lym Rose*-__..__._._..,,..--._._._---_.,-,,__....-.Mùketing]
Aaron cray Þyrors....,..,......... 
-a:iÏli:Ti"åÌiÌiå'åVernon Lee Stovin*,,.,,--,-------------,_-_--_--_-._,--Marketinã
M_arilynne ¡'argason Smithi_-__Quantitaüve Analysi;William Russell SYnith, Jr.*__...._.-.................. ftnancéCajnes 
.Beauchamp Stånley, Jr..--__-_-----ManagementCorev Atterbury Steadman*...-.-.------...-..... .MaiketingThomas Heath Stevenson...--_-----__-.--..--.ManagemenlIæRoy Keith Storbeck*.__..-".._..___.-.-_.--....._...MaiketingEmma Gertrude Tuley*..-.-.---_--__-.--.------_-.IrtanagemenïJerry Frcdrick Utecht*.--_-_--_-.. 
---__----..-.. -..MaiketingRjchard Bâlfour Watson .....-,.Quaniltative AnalysiiClifford Ward Whæter, Jr.*.._.......ceneral BusiñessMâurine Elizab€th Wilmerr_-,----...._--__--. .-.-....FinanceWilltam Smith Wyattr-- .-._..__---..",,..........,Managlmèni
* Degree conferred tn absenüâ.
2t
F--
Cøndìdøtes for tbe Degree of Bøchelor of Bøsiness Admiøistrøtioø
May 2Í,1969
Samuel Nicholas Abdou, Ill*----l'inance; Marketing
William AUen Abney--,------"-------"-"-----"-,----.-..AccountingKjerstin Agerlid*-,-,----,---- Marketing
1'om Wbitmân Amold--,-.-,--.,--.Quantitative Analysis
Michael Ernest Atwood*------------------------..---Economics
William Hârlow Avery----------------Finance ; EconomicsStephen Gary Bamett-------.-"-"-.Accounting; ¡"inance
John Harold Bates-,---,------------------.,-------..-"--,"-Economics
David BelI 
---------"--------------.---.-FinanceWilliam Byron Black, III------"-----------"-------.,--.,Finance
George Edgar Bontecou, Jr.,--,,---------------Economics;
Quantitative AnâIysisPhilip Cha¡les Bovis,-..---,------F'inance; Real Estate
Steven Patterson Bowles-------.----.---"..----,,,Real EstâteDouglas Lynn Brahl------------.--------.---.----.------ Marketing
MildÌed Corilme Brmardr----,-Quiìrtitative AnalysisO. L. Brentley, Jr.---.-,--------,-------,---------------Accounting
Robert F|ank Brom,-,,,-,,,-,----,--------------------------Fi¡mce
JaÌnes Peyton Burkhaltert-------.---.---------- Accounting
John S. Carroll, III*- -.-------,.-"--,--"---Generâ1 BusinessJeffrey Todd Carsten*---".----,,-,---ltconomics ; ¡'inanceCharles David Carter*,-,--,,---,---------------------------¡'inance
Michael David Cawood-----.Mmagement ; MarketingThomas Neel Chapmil,----------.- 
-FinanceDonald Edward Cherry-----------------"------,---ManagementFred Lcwis Clements, Jr.*---------.--..----------------Finance
Dân Maurice Cole, Jr. Management
Sulinda Jane Cole,,--,------------------.----."--.,---",,Marketing
John Robert CoUins----------------------,------,----,---.---,-¡'inanceJay Curtis Counts---------------------"-----,---,------Management
Michael Dennis C¡x---- ---------,-,--,-------------ManagementDavid VanBenschoten Crane-,-----.---.----._,_ManagementWilliâm Dale Craner,------------------.------,,--,----.Economics
Douglas Ð. Croftt--,-,-,------------- ---.---,.,---,------MarketingPhyllis Lorraine Crowell-------- Quantitative AnalysisTroy Wallace Daltonr-,--,Management; EconomìicsJohnnie F. Daniel---"---..,,-.--.-- Marketing
Joe Dean Darden*----- 
-MânagementCharles Edward Davis*---------------.---.--------Mana.gement
Edward Ernest Dayt---------------.---"---"-__--__-Management
David Allen Dean*,--------------.--------,---,------------.- ¡'inance
SaUy Johnson Delâvan---------,------------General Business
Wiuiam Martin Demis, Jr.,,------------------,-,InsuranceArthu¡ Læn
Mary
Ruth Education
A,ngus Birtis Dowling, II*.--..---__--._--__-_-----... FinanceDon Edrva rd Earn-hart Real Eståte¡'rances Evelyn Eâstham,,-----Quantitative AnalysisBeverly Hewitt Eìnore---.-----__--__--__--_----_-_, AccountingCharles Keith Emery, Jr.*---------------.---.. .ManagemenlR. K. Entrekin 
----------..-.-..-.----. -------.-.. -.-..--.-. FinanceThomâs H, tr'âin*---.-----,-------------, Finance; Economics






Marvin Kenneth Gardner, Jr. r,,.-.---,---- -AccountingRichard Wayne Garrett------,----,---, 
--------. Management




































Selden LongleyBenjmin Rollie Jr
Richarcl Edward Glss---,-------------------,---.,--,--AccountingJohnFlâmiltonGlover-------------,--,- .-,--Finance
Richard Y. Goswick 
---,----- ManagementMarian Gayle Gotcherr 
-,-- -----.Accounting; FinanceWayne Walter Grandin.--,-,-.-----,---,----------.-- AccountingDavid Alfred Gravelle,.----, --- MarketingWilliam Lackey Green - .--------.---_-- _.-,,Management
Horace Vernård Grimes, Iff- 
-- 
,,-- - , -_-,_ Ma¡ketingJohn Erler Groeneveld---,--,-----------.-,Generâl Business
Mary
John R.



















James S. Hagle 
----- --,,,---- -,, -,ManagementMichael Connor Haltom*---._,_--,_----General Buslness
Dennis K, Mortonr,--,----------- 
---InsuranceB.B.A., University of Texas at ArlingtonJohn Kemp Mullaney+..--.........-.----_----___-_.Management
David Albert Nolson*.--......---.-.- ManaþementA. Lee NÌcol, II .-----_.--___,__-__--_--__-__ ,Generâl BusìnessTerry Samuels Noonert,-----,--.-.--.,-.____--__--Management
* Degree conferred in absentiâ.
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lohn J. Orler 
.----.--. AccounlinsC?larlie Neil Overton ...------...----_-....--__---.Real EstatËHarry Wilburn. Parks, Jr.-_---. 
----__--.. -----.lrtanagemãniDennis Franklin Parteer-.--... 
.-- F"inance
Wayne Edwin Patterson 
_,-_------,Lccoüniing
Rosemary Elizabeth Peters,---_-.,,-General BusinesTBruce Timothy Peterson 
- -. FinanóeRobert 
- 
Àlbe¡t Peterson___-__----_--__.---..__--__----.Accounilng
Ken-neth Lynn Phiuips..__ 
,.__. FinancõBarbara Ann Porth.................._._....._._.......A,ccomtú¿:
Da nie r Raymond po"t. 
-... ..---QTolj ttl:Ï"*åJtii,i';Michael Don Portm¿n.--..---.----_ Finance; Economic-sDavid French PowelI------..-,-----..-,-,_-----.- 
-,__.AccountingClifford Henry Prâtt,-._-,_----..,,-Accounting; ¡.inanõTimothy Douglas Purser__.--_,._..__--_-^,,,..._...-:,.F.inanóé
C'laib_orne Ropi!so¡ Querbes...-__--.-,__.__-..--,, MarketingC1larles Franklin Råins*..--..---.---....----.......- Accountinã
James 
. 
Harrison Randolph, Jr.-.-_---.-.------. MarketinËFrederick D. Rasmussen-----,,--_---_---,,---.Managemenî
Jog B!b- RâJ 
.. 
.-.Acco;untingJohn Noble Redfeam,.-,,---.-.-...-...-.-,_..,...-.._,_...-.Financã
Robert Albert Reed..--.-...-.-,-..Quantitative Analysis
Robert Michael Reidet,,.-,--,--------,--,-------,-Managen-ient
Michael Wayne Richardson*,,----------,--,----_-.,,,.Èinance
îcorge Keilh Robertsharv ..--.Finance
'aroì Anne Robinson. --.--. -.Of-fice Adminislration
/y'iley Fra_nklyr Rggq, ¡". *......--- _,_..-... ..AccountingRobert Allen Ruddell -_.-,-..Management; Marketin!qdward 
_Curtis-. Ryan----- -------,,-----------,_---Managemen-tEugene 
_Kahn Sa¡g-er,. Jr. *..,-------.,-.,----------.[{a;ketingJames Gregory- Schm-itz -.,--------------------,----Accountin!
James Allen Schnelder MarketinãSusan Schreiber ---- ---.----,------,-..,--,---- 
---,-.ManagemenÏLynn Chilton Schultz..-....-...,_..._.--..,,_...-..--_,Maiketing
Kâren Sue Schurig ..--..--..,-...-...,.._...--..--..,_.Marketinã
Stewart---.----------,
Gary
IN rrrp Scrroor, oF FIuMANrrrEs AND Sc¡sNcns
Professor James Early, ph.D,, Mars/:al



















FJames Lallance Adair----,,------.- ---------.-----------.--.History
Nancy Ann Arko*----------.---,---,---,-.- Spæch Pathology
Douglass Phillip Bales---,---,-------,--,-,-,-,,--.,C.overnment
Elizabeth Florence Baratti*,-----------,----,---,---,,.History ;Letin Americil Culture Peggy Joy
















Sherry Bernwanger*------.--.-Latin American CuÌture
Bonnie Val Bettermanr---.."-.. Gægraphy
Betty Sue Blaylockr-,---,,---,-----Elementary Educatlon
Ruth Weingarth Board*-----------,-----------.,--,,----,, Geman
Bonita Louise Bmmi----,------.---.-------.---.-----------Hist ry
Nancy Lyme Brown* --------------------------------------.--.French
Dale Daniel Bulla+ Edu€tion
Rita Cordé Cade*---.-,--------.--------,-------,-,-.--..-----,-,BiologyIlugh William Carneyt-,-,-----,---,-----,--,-,--,,---.---,---¡'rench
WiUiam Jay Charbonneau* --------.--Soclal Sciences;
SociologyJudith Kathryn qhenoweth*....- * 
- 
tfft,:äi?åi
Rebie Fray Comb*-------.-,---,,--, Mathematics
Joseph AI\Wn Cookt.,,--,-----------------------.. Government
Wanda Jean Viebig Coultas Elementary
Education ; GovemmentStephen Leslie Crane ,-.- -., - ... Biology
Mary Marsaret Powell Dåmeron'- 
- 
tFfüi,r?åX
Lynda Nell Gilmore Danielr- Elementary Eduetion





Judith Sharon Flynn* , -.---.---Elementary Education
Barbara Feldman Geffenr,--,---- -- ---,---,--- English
Pamela Landes Hadaway.-,-------F'rench; Psychology
Leslie Dam Hmey*- Psychology
Susan Latham Hemphill*, 
--------,-,,---------,-.--.-SociologyJon Kent lIicks--.--,...-..,-...- ,----- English
Margie Ruth Hicksr .-- ,. SlociologyCarolyn Holloway+ 
-,--.----,,Elementary EducationSusân R. Hotchkiss*--,---,---,-,---..-Physical EducationEdith Anne Hyder,----------------.Elementary Education
Jacquelyn Keitt Janis.-------.--.Elementary Education
Della Ann Jones*-------------,---- Psychology
Marilyn




















Candlce Walker Taylort---..-.-..-.. .......
Ralph Leonard Windels, Jr.*.-------.--..-------.----
Cand,id.øtes for tbe Degree of Bacbelor of Arts
Mry 25, 1969
Jeffrcy Thomas Whipple*.------.--..--...--...






Lols Gaye Aarmtt-------.----,-,Elementary Education
Donna Gay Acræ--,----------------,Elementâry EducationThmas Burke Adms--.-----,-.--.--,-,.-----,---,PsychologJ¡Ethel Newton Affleck.----,------,---,,--------------JournalismLynn Àm Àikin.,--...,--.,-..,-..,-...-...-...--..-...--..---,..Biology
Frances Ann Akin,,--,---------------Elementary Education
Robert W. Albrecht*------------ ,JournâlismJohn Childs Aldworth.----.-----,-.,-,----.--.,,--,,-...,-.English
Ben ¡'rank Allen 
---,--.- --, ---,- - ----EnglishScherry Ann AlIison.,--,,-------,----..Physical Education
Barbara Jean Anderson.--,------Elementary Education
Jan Lynett Anderson.---Social Sciences; Journâlism
Lamar Thomas Anderson----------------,,-,Social Sciences
Robert Dennis Anderson---------------.-,--,,,--,-----.English
Rebecca Jane Atwood----------,-Elementary Education
Candace Änn Aydelotte,---,--Elementary EducationÄnn Bailey..-.-.- 
-.---.---...-..------, HistoryCarol Ann Baker- ---,-------,----- --,---EnglishSandra Jean Bakerr------------------------.,,------,-----,----- Music
Thomas Fredrick Baker ---- - ---- ------------- EconomicsTyler Alexander Baker, III*-,--,-------.----- EconomicsJudith Wendel Banes 
--.-----,----------Physical EducationJohn Robert Bankston 
- __,,.HistorySusana Baum.------ ---,- -,------.-",-Elementary Education
Renée Marcia Bayuk*------------Elementary EducationKatharine Elizabeth Bækwith..,,- -.,-......-.English
Vâlry Gene Blieden..-,----------------.-_,,__--Social
Sharon












Deborah Ann Bemett,-,-- 

















































Martin .. ... - .... Geman





Richard F. Martin..,---..,-.-,-.-.-..Mathematics; Physics
René Villasana Martinez----,-,-----,-,----.History; Latin
American Culture; Spanish
Thomas Randâll Matthews--,,.-..,-,---,-,,--,-,-Government
Ma¡sha Beth Mays,-,,-,- 
-----,-----Elementary EducationSharon Laiche Mebane--,-,,---,,---,---,-----,--,,---Psychology
Leslie Szafir Meier+-- ,------,----,---,---,---,-,-,,,-----------tr'tench
Gordon David Merritt-,----,.-,,-..,..-,-.--.--,-..--..-.-...English
Roy WiUiam Mers,-,-,-"-,,-----,-.,,,..,------..--.--..Chemistry
John McKnight Miles,-..,-...,-..,-..--..--..--...-..-.-ChemistryJmie Linda Miller.,..---.--,.-.------.----.----,-.----.----.-Spanish
1'homas William MilIs, Jr.--,,----,-.---...---....Psychology
Beverly Elaine Monroe----,------"Elementary Education
Millijon Smyth Monroe------------Elementary Education
Robert Henry Mood.--,,,---,-----------------.--,Anthropology
Robert Morehead, III.-,--,-----------History; Journalism
Robert White Morrls, IIL-.---.----.--------.--..,-.Chemistry
Patricia Leigh Moyer.,-----------.Elementary Education
Dennis Eugene Mury)hree---------------------- 
-----EconomicsÐlise Lockett Murphy-,--------------"-"---,,French; Histo¡y
Michael Edmond Murray------"-"---.-"-------------Psychology
William Bonham Nance, Jr.--.----------------------...Biology
Harry A. Nelson, III..-. MathematicsMary Kathryn Nicholsn*-,,-,,--,-----. -.----------.-,,,-History
Rebecca Jeânne Nickel---. -, EnglishKent Leigh Norman-,------"-,---- 
-,,-_PsychologyKathleen Patrice Orllan*----------,--",,----SociaI SciencèsMilton Joseph Otto.-.,-.,---.--..--..--..--..--...--.--..--..---Biology
Judith Ann Owenst.-------,------.---.-,---,---,----------Psycholog-y
Peter Pâul Panels--------------.-,--.,-,------------.-_Government






















Joseph Hanison St. John, Jl. r






































* Degree cotìferred in absentia.
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-Professor \{¡illi¿m Blachburn Stallcup, Jr., ph.D., MørsbøI
Degree of Bacbelor of Science Coølerred
,A.ugust 2t, 196g
lvilliam Colmbus Sams, III+..,..-----._-. .pre_medicalDouglas Læ Smith*........ 
...ChemiiiñiJames__Date Van Horn'__....... .. .. Uàtñ,ãiñatìà""John Wade Younsblood, ¡r.'_,_....._.__.--._,____..."._Éiôlig;t
December 21, 1969
Michâel Alan Blum,--.,.----- 
-- ._.----..__..--..,'.__..'-.Biology Joel Robert Kolbensvikr-,_.-.--..__---"-..,_.._..MathematicsjrÍary Cathering cârter*_-_.___..-"_.,_. ..". lttatneããiñ"s tonn Antnony iü;ìãk;,. 
-_-__.., ... .,...-_.-,...._._.__BioloelyBonnie Sue chamberlain*------.__.____....,,__._rrratnemâiiðÃ lvruiv CãioG" C-rõ;^ oz;i¿k;."..____.__.___.,....-.".-_.Biotos.ysusan l¿vett der-ariosr...--...-.. .... .. ..Biòtósv viìè"i"iã*ïóirisì'ìiliß;;l:ï... 
...-.-._._...Mathematics














Susan ElaineKeryin BrentCraig Steven
f'
IN rrrn lNsrrrutn oF TECrlNoLocy
Professor Jack Vaverly Harkey, B.S. in M.8., MørshøI
Degree of Bøchelor of Science ìn Engineering Conferred
August 23,1968
Hanns Juergen Hirschberg+
Candidøte for the Degree of Bøcltelor of Science iø Engiøeering
May 2l , 1969
Meyer RaÌph Levine
cøndidøtes for the Degree of Bøcbelor of sci.ence iø ciuil Engineeriøg
May 2f , 1969
+ Degree conferred in abs€ntia.
3l
\ryilllam Michael PietschJosph Floyd ReedvMichael Paul Spatri
James Ttavis Spiltman. JrPartsh Lee Tan¡er
v-'




Jmes Lee Ebdon* R€ynold William KelrnrJohn.Mark Hqlphiu* noiÈri-.osdãn-Meì"-tu,' ¡".*Joseph Henry Keahey*




Herbert Keith HaglerJack Taylor Holladay
Thædore R.- Howell
Dennls Lee KelleyWilliam Curtis l¿ughlin, Jr.Robert Allen Mccaskilt
Joseph Edward McMonasleJack Thompson Martin -
Wiuiam Young AbbottStephen Lee Albrisht
Walter .Emest etiú. ¡r.
Joe Jerâld B¡oMFrank Perry Hescock
Vincent Allen Kline
Kent Davidson Pettus
Thomas R¿ndall PickrenRåndall I¡uis RayMichael JoseDh Schadess
CIaYton John SÌnith* *Colin Martìe SnyderLloyd Bruce SparìingJimmie Wayne ThompsonPaul Fredr.ic IJtav
Milton Harkey Wähman





candidøtes for tbe Degree of Bachelor of science in Ind.ustriøl Engìneering





Degree ol Bøcbelor of science in Mecltanical Engineerì.ng conferred
August 23, 196g
Ronald Læ Dilì*
John Hampton lánham* Ralph Edward n0berts
December 21,1.968
Rå'mond Lloyd NorbuÌy, Jr.













cøndidates lor the Degree of Bøcbelor of scieøce iø systems Engìneni,ng
May 25,7969
Bruce Elliott Belden Claude L,ee Overstreet, Jr,
;ñg.õìorf"""ed in absentiâ.
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MARSHALS OF THE UNIVERSITY
James Renick Craig, LL.M. Joseph Vebb McKnight, LL.M.
Morton Brandon King, Jr., Ph.D, Laurence perrine, ph.D.
James Bernard McGrath, Jr., Ed.D, Charles Jefferson pipes, Jr., ph.D.
Sydney Chandler Reagan, Ph.D.
USHERS
Joe A. Howell, Ed.D., Marsbøl
Mel{s¡ns oF MoRT.6.R Boeno (axo nnrcxos) : Mel"rBERs oF Br.væ Kny (axo rnrrnros):
Linda L. Allison Bruce Duncan Ardis
Donna Beth Birdwell Donald Ray Blum
Martha Lynn Byorum Leslie Robert Duell
Yvome C. Clements Villiam C. Hudson
Margaret Frost Terry Robert Means
Geraldine Fulton Edwin B. Morrison
Jo Ann Harris Roy Earl Nelson
Mary Ann Houseworth paul Haydm Shipp
Judith .Ann Kuhn Rodger F. $/hitney
Alexis K, Pedden Dennis A. \Øilkinson
Sandra Sue Sissel Joel T. \Tilliams, III
Kathryn Louise Smith Danny Joe \Øittlifi
THE ACADEMIC COLORS
{I
ll
\Øhite: Arts, Letters
Yellow: Science
Drab: Business,A.dministration
Pink: Music
Orange: Ënginecring
Purple: Law
Crimson: Theology
Blue: Philosophy
0
Btov¡n: Fine ,A.rts
